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.
such vehicles within one block ;i Each
Goldstein’s Department Store
entering will receive ing.” and not with just his sexual with them
License Plates Now!
where fire apparatus has stopped | a wallschool
m been xunuc
the absence of Mayor (1
At this
this time
time Scouts
Scouts are
are ceie
cele-!are
continuingfor
their
third week.
anniplacque from the Detroit1 and emotional life. She remind
Announcement has
made !
At
|versary
another
in answer to a fire alarm.” The j Free Press.
ed us of the demoralizing effect brating their 25th anniversary.
the Plymouth Direct Credits 1
£one'
~
police department has been in
Take advantage of the savings, by
of the World war on the youth of
Society
that
a
public
mass
meetFlopda
with
his
family,
where.
Secretary
Berg Moore, who is
structed to stop violations of both
especially on ladies’ coats and ing will be held at Recreation hall (he. .win enjoy a real southern va- | also manager of the Plymouth
Europe, now so apparent in their
Start Dancing Class ( present
the state law and city ordinance,
There were twentylflve ladies
------- (dresses.
politics. Those youth
in Newburg. Tuesday evening at i nation for the next three months.' branch office of the secretary of
and in the future persons can ex 1 The "Dancing Baileys." former, were robbed of their inherent present at the Ladies’ Aid of the
The Suburban Shrine Club will
somewhat
o'clock.
There will be no, £®H^3^°?e,r, John Henderson state, is getting
----------• • •alarm
pect to be given tickets for these residents of Plymouth, who now; right to a joyous, carefree child Lutheran church Wednesday af hold a dinner dance Friday, Feb 8:00
admission charge, and everyone presided at Monday nights com- ed because so few people have se
violations.
The above instruc reside in Northville at 132 Ran hood.
She raised the question. ternoon, held in the church base ruary 22nd. at the Hotel May- ! is invited to attend. A speaker j
meetmg as acting mayor. cured their 1935 license plates.
tions have been issued, both for dolph street, have started up a) “What will be the effect of the ment.
An interesting business flower. Tickets will go on sale wiU be present, state local olficNumerous matters came before This is the last month they can
the purpose of allowing the fire class In fancy and ballroom dances; depression upon the present meeting was followed by a social Saturday of this week, and can
to excommission anc were speed- use their old ones, the period
department to work with as little in Northville. Both of these peo youth?” Since they will be to hour and dainty refreshments be secured at Schrader Bros. ials of - the -organization,
•
’Uy disposed of. Mr. Henderson ending on Thursday. February 2K '
Interference as posisble, and to ple were for many years on the! the governmental and social sad- were served by the hostesses. Mrs. Funeral Home. Allison Garage. plain the direct credits plan.
will be acting mayor until Mr.
prevent accidents on the high stage and have had much danc
William Gayde and Mrs. Maurice Hotel Mayflower and Fetttogfil
Robinson
Mail Want Ads Costs Little to April. reiums from the south Mail Want Ads Costs Little
ways.
ing experience.
Grocery store.
(Conttoued on page five)
Schmidt.

Start Census of
The Unemployed
In This Section

Tells How Clubs
Can Work as Unit

Again Propose
Public Library
For Plymouth

Murals In City
Hall Finished*
Win High Praise

Donnelly Seeks
Place on Bench

To Talk About W2Iie?Vot»«RJ0 ■
Work In Africa
°?,Moniiay !•

Local Debaters
Entering State

Police Will Stop ’
Fire “Chasing”

Welfare Rents
Will Be Checked

Women Hear Of Church Services
SociaLHygiene For Boy Scouts

Mass Meeting On
Direct Credits

Proposes Unit Of
All Places In
Western Wayne Auto Speeding
Causes Protest
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SOCK HIM AGAIN !
Senator Andrew Moore, who has made a study
of the tax question and has gained considerable
information about it. proposes to sock the poor
devil by adding another cent to the gasoline tax.
It seems that every one who proposes a taxation
reform of any kind has but one idea in mind—and
that is to put the ENTIRE tax burden upon the
little fellow. Another cent of tax on a gailon of
gasoline puts the same ratio of taxation upon John
Jones, the working man with a family of flve or
six children, as it does upon Henry Ford and
Robert Lordjthe latter gentleman of banking fame.
That seems to be the trouble with the whole situa
tion, the ratio of taxation is just as great upon the
man who is UNABLE to pay as it is upon the man
who can pay and wouldn't even feel it. The aver
age man who drives an automobile does so for
necessity. The new way of doing things practi
cally requires the working man. the farmer and the
small business man to own a car. He must have
it to get back and forth to his employment and
he must have it in the conduct of his small busi
ness. With the other group the possession of an
automobile is almost entirely for pleasure. There
isn't much question that John Jones of Plymouth
who drives his car over to The Rouge plant where
he is employed probably pays more in gasoline tax
during the year than does Mr. Ford. We can't
at all agree with Senator Moore as to the fairness
of another increase in the gasoline tax.
There
must be and there is some way to get the addi
tional funds for running the government without
everlastingly socking the man who is least able to
bear the burden.
PUBLICITY PRESSURE .
The little village of Birmingham, over in Oak
land county where it used to be said nearly all of
the millionaires of the state resided, including the
one millionaire weekly newspaper publisher with
in this great state, is just now considering a nlan to
publish in his village weekly newspaper a list of
all the delinquent tax payers. It is quite surpris
ing to leam that in that famous millionaire village
over amid the rolling hills of Oakland that every
taxpayer has not paid his taxes. Plymouth has
never assumed to be a very rich city, although we
have laid claim to being a sort of progressive little
community, but people here do put forth a special
effort to pay their just share of the cost of govern
mental service.
Most people take more or less
pride in paying their taxes promptly. There are
some who through misfortune cannot pay and
some who through carelessness do not pay. On the
other hand there are some who can pay and
haven't enough pride in the community where they
live to do their duty by their neighbors, friends
and the place they call home. It would be right
and proper to segregate the names of these kind
of delinquent tax payers and publish the list in the
home town newspaper until they had performed
their duty to the government under which they
live, just as they are proposing to do in Birming
ham.

during certain periods of each day for discussion
of state problems and other matters with the pub
lic is a very great concession on the part of a pub
lic official who is as busy as the Governor of a
state like Michigan. But it is indicative of the
Governor’s desire to keep as close as possible to the
public mind, and it opens an avenue direct to the
chief executive for those who feel as though they
must have the ear of the Governor. While it is
generally known that Governor Fitzgerald is a
glutten for work and can stand more than the
ordinary individual when it comes to long and try
ing hours, we wonder if Mr. Fitzgerald has not
taken upon himself an added burden that might
prove to be greater than he anticipated?
He is
the Governor of all of the four million or more
people of Michigan — and these four millions have
a right to expect his best thought and effort. We
wonder if he will be able to continue to give it if
he must be interrupted for several hours during the
day by callers, who in the main have personal mat
ters to consider rather than problems involving the
welfare of the entire state? We commend the Gov
ernor’s idea of desiring to give the public direct
access to his office, and it might work out satis
factorily if it can be held in check, and the selfseekers can be prevented from dominating the sit
uation. But therein will come the greatest problem
in what the Governor proposes to do.
A FRIGHTFUL LOSS .
The destruction of the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Peck by fire last Friday was a terrible loss to the
family. Not only was it a loss to them but to the
community as well, as the house was one of the
attractive residences of the community and it was
a pride of Dr. Peck to always keep it looking neat
and in perfect order. A fire loss, no matter how
much insurance one may carry. Is never "fully cov
ered.”
Many articles of priceless value to the
family are forever lost. Dr. and Mrs. Peck have
the sympathy of the entire community.
CONGRATULATIONS .
Announcement was made last week that The
Milford Times had been sold by Mr. and Mrs.
Grant Rowe., to their son. Robert Rowe. The new
owner will assume charge of the paper with this
week's issue, when he steps into his new re
sponsibilities, The Times will pass into the third
generation of the family that has owned it since its
beginning nearly three quarters of a century ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Rowe have spent over 40 years in the
Times office. They have given their community
the splendid service that all newspapers attempt to
do, in fact they have worked tirelessly night and
day for the pretty little community that lies over
in Oakland county. One can travel the states far
and wide and it will be difficult to find a more
delightful couple than Mr. and Mrs. Rowe. We
congratulate them sincerely upon their successful
conduct of The Times over such a long period. We
hope they will both live to enjoy many, many years
of happiness, with freedom from business care.
For the young son who now assumes charge of the
business we hope too that he is as successful in the
conduct of it as have been his parents.

^Good-ByeJ
Daddy1

Seems like Daddy never is at home!
He goes to his office every day.
An’ he jus’ gets back at dinner-time,
Then he hasta hurry right away;
Says he hasta work again tonight.
Or he’s got a meetin’ at the club,
Or his bowlin’ team has got a game
An’ the captain says he’ll hafta sub.
Even if he plans t’ stay right here—
Even then, he hasn’t got a chance;
Mother makes ’im take ’er to a show
Or somebuddy else’s house t’ dance,
Or they’ve been invited to areed,
Or the Bridge Club has a party due . . .
Daddy fusses lots an’ tries t’ pike,
But he hasta go—an’ like it, too!
I think Daddy wants t’ be with me!
I jus’ bet he’d rather play my games
Than t’ get dressed-up ’most every night
An’ be meetin’ folks with funny names!
I jus’ bet, if he could have his way,
He’d be home a lot more than he is—
But it looks like everybuddy’s plans
Work out best when they are spoilin’ his.

Rambling Around With Michigan Editors
TWO STERLING DEMOCRATS
If Your Memory is good you will remember way back when Wilber
Marion Brucker selected two of his buddies in the attorney general’s
office for $8,500 a ye^r jobs as judges of the Detroit Municipal Court.
They were Charles Rubiner, red headed, bespectacled gentleman who
knows the Koran from cover to cover. The other was Joseph Gillis,
husky, former University of Detroit football player, ex-veteran now,
then and all the time.
wa? three years ago. The difference between Rubiner and
Gillis now is— that Gillis, true to the party which gave him his Judi
cial berth, is still a Republican. But Rubiner. like so many of those
who have taken the sad path to the place where the whangdoodle
calleth for its mate, is not. Following in the footsteps of George
Welsh, who first went Democratic and then Elbian, because he
thought opportunity lay in that direction, and Bob Clancy, who ran
for congress on the Republican ticket and then the Democratic
thinking he could fool the voters. Rubiner has cast a new die. He
is running for election to the office Brucker gave him. as a Demo
crat.
Little more needs to be said. His name soon will be chiselled in
that hall of sorrow where the politicians who tried to sit on the
fence and be both parties at once are enrolled. Edward Novack—
The Michigan State Digest.

A COWARDLY defense
The kidnaping of 'the Lindbergh baby was a
cowardly thing to do. Probably this thing more
than anything else connected with the case so
greatly aroused public sentiment in the matter — a
defenseless little child, snatched from its crib and
beaten to death. What a more cowardly thing
could a person do? And jJrobably the next most
cowardly thing for one to do is to build a defense
of suspicion of the crime around dead people—
to attempt to place the guilt upon those unable to
rise from the grave and defend their names. What
a cowardly thing to do. what a cowardly defense
for supossedly a great "criminal” lawyer of New
York to concoct! The very nature of the defense
WOMAN EDITOR KNOWS
A BIG JOB .
in the Lindbergh case causes one to wonder as to
The most impatient person while waiting for anything is the one
Governor Fitzgerald's decision to open his office the decency of the attorneys associated with it.
who hasn't a thing to do but wait.—Mrs. Gleason in The Mt. Morris
100
bills
being
approved
in
a
day.
I Senator WilkowSki’s recount in
Herald.
i Detroit failed to make its appear So rapid is the pace that only
ance this week Senator A. L. the committees that release them
RIGHTO !
■ Moore (R) of Pontiac, chairman know what they actually contain.
Anyone who worries about our young folks has our sympathy.—
, of the committee, informs your
Joe Haas in The Holly Herald.
By FRANK D. BROWN
1 correspondent that the report will
Wailing tunes from an instru
be finished and ready for present ment fashioned from a kerosene
(Special Correspondent)
OLD AGE PENSION MONEY WENT TO JOB HOLDERS .
ation this coming week, likely. can charm the tourist in Indo
Governor Fitzgerald sustained Tuesday.
To reduce the expenses of administration and make more avail
china. The strange instrument,
the first major reversal of his ten
Sentator Don VanderWerp <R) played by a street beggar, pro able for the payment of old age pensions. State Director Grover C.
ure last week Wednesday when of Fremont, chairman of the duces unusual tones, accepted as Dillman has announced the dismissal of one hundred investigators
the senate turned thumbs down senate elections committee, states musical by natives of that land of the Old Age Pension Bureau. According to the statement of the
on his proposal that the Western that his group will also submit a but perhaps a bit difficult for the director, 3500 persons are now receiving pensions averaging $10
State Teachers' college at Kala report this week on the two con Occidental ear. However, the monthly, and there are already on hand 43.000 applications with
mazoo be closed in the interest of tested senate seats.
While the home-made instrument enables investigators constantly adding to the list. The total amount collected
economy. Headed by Senator report has not yet been written, its owner to make a living, its by means of the poll tax is $365,618 and $103,093 has been paid out
Frank E. Mosier (R> of Fennville, it is known that the committee is odd appearance attracting crowds. for pensions. But the cost of administration has reached $287,998
the special committee appointed unanimous in the recommenda
and the receipts have dwindled almost to the vanishing point.—Grant
to investigate the feasibility of tion that Senator Dale D. Doyle
Rowe in The Milford Times.
One thing the last holidays did
closing the school, submitted its 'D> of Saginaw and Senator Har
for
brothers
and
sisters
in
the
report recommending the contin old Saur (R) of Kent City be per
A CAMPAINGN PROMISE .
ued operation of the institution mitted to retain their seats. No Elkins family, of Linton. Ind..
Rudolps E. Reikert. state banking commissioner, is to be decapi
to investigate the feasibility of fraud is charged in the conduct was to bring them together again tated by Gov. Fitzgerald, according to persistent reports. It appears
after
a
separation
of
25
years.
as well as that of the three other of the vote by which these men
The circle of six. three sisters that Mr. Fitzgerald openly stated during his campaign that one of his
normal schools. The report waj were elected.
and three brothers, was made first acts, if elected, would be to remove Mr. Reikert from office.
unanimously adopted by the sen
when Will Elkins re Bankers over the state are putting in some solid plugs for Mr.
ate. thus definitely side-tracking
The election contests in the complete
home, ending a quarter of Reikert. but it is said that all such pleas are falling on deaf ears.—
this particular phase of the ad house are believed definitely turned
a
century
absence. He now Harry Izor in The Durand Express.
ministration’s program.
shelved and probably will remain lives in BigofSandy.
Mont.
so. It is understood that one of
FAST NEWS SERVICES .
Western State Teachers' college the four contestants has with'
new telephone device popular
Quick ways o! spreading news: Telegraph, telephone, tellawoman.
was declared by the committee to drawn his bill of exceptions and in AAustria
enables
any
subscriber -George Shaw in Pingeon Progress.
be one of the six leading teachers gone home.
who
leaves
his
home
or
office
to
colleges in the United States and
STATE AIDS CRIME .
that Michigan's four teachers train
in the house.Rep. Earl McNi,.'s X'n’
'XT'J'S
ing schools rank among the first bill to pay county road commis- done by setting the returning
There is no "profit" in the states official partnership with racing or
20 in the nation.
sioners from the highway funds hour on a small dial. Anv one who drinking. The "easy money" earnings from these operations are more
offset in added taxes made necessary through the human wreck
The need of an extensive study of the county rather than from telephones while the subscriber is thanthat
these agencies produce. The sooner Michigan drops out of
of the whole educational problem the general fund is • ready for away automatically receives the age
these easy money partnerships the better.
There isn’t any such
in this state was cited by the com final passage. On general orders : information.
thing as official easy money and the price in climbing taxes is too
mittee. It was suggested that this i this week an amendment was athigh in permanently lower moral standards.—Murl DeFoe in The
be done to the end that the etfi- I '=ched to it providing for the elec
Try A Mail Want Ad 'Charlotte
Republican.
ciency of the entire system may tion of commissioners by a vote . —
be increased and bettered and of the people rather than by ap- !
that every economy possible be pointment by the boards of i
accomplished in order to make supervisors as is the case in most,
as great a saving as possible to counties.
the taxpayers of the state.”
Rep. Fred Holbeck <R> of Are
The legislature took an early nac has introduced a measure (
adjournment this week, both which, if enacted into law. would
houses recessing Wednesday un entitle homesteads of all persons j
til next Monday night.
The over 65 years of age to a $2,000
In order to I
briefness oT the work-week was tax exemption.
$1.00 Rem ...................................................89c
$1.10 Junis Facial Cr....................................89c
occasioned by the Democratic secure the exemption, however,
60c Rem ...................................................... 49c
55c Pond’s Cream ................................... 47c
state convention in Detroit last the taxpayer would have to reside j
$1.25 Creomulsion .................................. $1.09
50c Barbasoi Shav. Cr. ..............................39c
Thursday to which place the sen on the homestead for at least flve '
60c Pertussin ............................................. 49c
50c Jergens Lotion ..............
®....43c
ators and representatives of that years.
$1.00 Squibb’s Cod Liver Oil ..................... 79c
25c Jergens Lotion ..................................19c
party hied themselves. The lull
House approval has been given
Pint
McKesson
Cod
Liver
Oil
..................
59c
1-lb.
jar Nycest Cream ............................ 49c
in the proceedings also furnishes to a bill which would loosen bankBayer’s Aspirin, 100s .................................. 65c
Listerine, 14-ox. size ..................................69c
the opportunity for some of the credit to permit the moderniza
Nyal Aspirin, 100s ......................................39c
60c PX Deodorant ....................................49c
institutional committees to make tion of Michigan homes under the
75c Baume Bengue ....................................59c
$1.00 PX Deodorant ................................ 89c.
their junkets to the north coun National Housing Administration.
try.
The measure provides that banks,
In these days of distressed tax trust companies, and building
payers and limited state revenues, and loan associations may accept
50c Kleenex Tissues .........39c
35c Vicks Vaporub ........... 29c
the junket as it was once con mortgages running for as much
ducted by committees of both as 20 years thus permitting the
25c Pond’s Tissues ...........13c
$1.25 Pinkham's Veg. Co. $1.09
houses has come to be regarded as purchase of the Federal Housing
of doubtful value and great ex bonds. At present these institu
50c Dental Plate Brush . .. 29c
$1.00 Kepler’s Malt & C.
pense to the state. The prolong tions are limited to paper maturS2.00 Colonial Dames Mass Cr.
I* Oil
89c
ed and costly trips, to visit fish ing within five years.
hatcheries, to inspect some prison
Visions of a 90-day session are i
51.50 Colonial Dames Circula
S1.00 Pierce’s G. M. Dis. . .89c
or other state institution are now fast
fading. With one month of 1
frowned upon by both the public the 58th legislature already a!
tion Cream
85c Kruschen Salt ........... 69c
and the conscientious legislator. matter
history, few important j
The usual practice in the past was pieces of legislation have been en- [
53.50 value—Both for
S2.00
to make these junkets occasions acted to date.
Observers fore
for baccanalian indulgence, the see a repetition of past sessions
expense of which came out of the that have dragged along four or i
pocket of the taxpayer. Although flve months without a great deal•'
BEAUTIFUL VALENTINE CARDS TO GO WITH THAT HEART
a few committeemen still insist of accomplishment until the last,
BOX OF CANDY at—5c, 10c, 25c
that these.tours of inspection are two or three weeks when both!
necessary to their work, the num houses go at their work with a
ber of forays has been greatly re vengenance.
The speed with
duced and much of the exuber which bills are passed during the
ance of old is now missing.
closing days of the average ses
The anticipated report of the sion is terrific. It is not at all
‘Where Quality Cwmti'’
< We Deliver
Phone 1x4
senate committee investigating | uncommon to witness as many as

Coughs and Colds

Toiletries

DODGE DRUG CO.
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WHEN “DEATH” DOES DICTATING
Twice within a month the people of Michigan have had a close-up
view of “Death Voting” and over-riding the dictates of the voters at
the polls. In the disastrous Kerns hotel fire the death of members
of the legislature changed the complexion of the House so that the
Democrats gained control after having lost, at the polls. Next, the
death of a state official changes the complexion of the Administrat
ive Board from Democratic to Republican. Again the verdict of the
voters at the polls is over-ruled by the Grim Reaper.
The special elections in March to replace fire victims will deter
mine whether the administration will control all branches of the
government, or an apparent dead-lock will remain in effect for two
years.—Milton Carmichael in The Detroit Legal Courier.

wim sneet of highly polished met
al cut somewhat in the shape of
a kidney, is a German invention
designed to bring sunshine into
every home. The reflector is es
pecially useful for directing the
healthgiving rays of the sun to
the face by being held in the pro
per position. It also can be used
in treating other parts of the
body where solar heat brings
beneficial results. The polished
sheet of metal is corrugated in
NOT
NEW DEAL JOB
such a way that its many flue-like
If the New Deal would enforce the teaching of youngsters, from ridges act as reflectors.
the kindergarten up, the virtues of playing the game square, being
absolutely honest, paying their just and honest debts and showing a
Four million trees will be plant
little respect for their elders and superiors, then they would get ed this spring as a beginning of
somewhere worthwhile.—Robert Gifford in The Eaton Rapids Jour the forest service's vast shelter
nal.
belt designed to sweep from Can
ada to the Texas Panhandle, it is
YES, WHAT?
announced in Washington. Trees
What will future generations say of the New Deal in Michigan, if will be planted instrips five miles
it results in turning normal schools into insane asylums?—Emerson long and ten rods wide in the
Gildart in The Utica Sentinel.
Dakotas. Nebraska. Kansas. Okla
homa. and Texas. Designed to
WORSE THAN CRUELTY
provide windbreaks for cultivated
This fooling old people about pensions is cruelty indeed.—Law— I land, the project was approved by
rence Towe in The Jonesville Independent.
! President Roosevelt.

LOOKING AT IT
FROM

Your Side
One-sided transactions have no
place in this bank. We believe in
looking at both sides—yours as
well as our own.
Our chief concern is to please
you, not ourselves; and we will go
as far as sound banking practice
will let us in giving you that kind
of service. Instead of doing as little
as we can for our customers, our
idea is to do as much as we can.
W’e are here to serve you, and
nothing will please us so much as to
have you give us the opportunity.

Plymouth United Savings Bank
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Established 1890

Penniman Allen
SUNDAY CONTINUOUS FROM 3 to 11 p.m.
Shows—3:00, 5:00, 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, February 10, 11 12
CLAUDETTE COLBERT
— in —

“The Gilded Lily”
Fred MacMurray, Ray Milland. C. Aubrey Smith

This little lady went places and did things!
Silly Symphony, “Giants Land”
Musical, "Don Redman's Band.”

News

Wednesday and Thursday, February 13, 14
— DOUBLE FEATURE —
WALTER CONNOLLY
— in —

“Father Brown Detective”
With Paul Lukas and Gertrude Michael
Guy Kibbee and Aline MacMahon
— in —

“Big Hearted Herbert”
This laugh-packed, domestic comedy is grand en
tertainment for everyone.
News
Friday and Saturday, February 15, 16
Wallace Ford and Arlene Judge
-—in —

“The Mysterious Mr. Wong”
Thrilling entertainment!
Comedy—“It Happened One Day”
Musical, “No Contest”
Cartoon, “Pop Eye”
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ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
subject will be "The Way of ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Cain."
Sin unrepented of will
CHURCH
damn your soul. Everybody wel
Fathers' and Sons’ special ser
come. "Except ye repent, ye
O. J. Peters. Pastor
| shall all likewise perish" Luke vice Sunday, Feb. 10th, at 10:30.
Services on Sunday. Feb. 10. in
The Men's Club invites the fa German. L. A. S. meeting takes
| 13:3).
Next Saturday. February 9th, thers of the congregation, also place at the home of Mrs. Louis
our young people will travel to the sons of 12 years and older Salow on Newburg road between
| Rochester, where our Detroit for the evening of Wednesday. Five and Six Mile roads on Wed
' zone Young People's convention February 20th, at 8:00 o'clock. A nesday afternoon, February 13.
will be held. Evangelist Holland program and a lunch await you.
come.
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
>
radio program will take the London will be the special speakThe Preliminary Program Com
METHODIST CHURCH
place ot the usual hymns and re
mittee for the observance of the
and will be followed by
Robert
Davies.
Pastor
days
from
Lent
to
the
Sunday
10:00 a. m.. Morning Worship sponses.
the anthem and usual sermon. FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST after Easter has decided to pub
Church service. 10 a. m.
11:30 a- m.. Sunday-School.
SCIENTIST
In addition, the intermediate de
Church school. 11 a. m.
lish an eight-page booklet, giv
6:30 p. m.. Epworth League.
Cor. Main and Dodge Sts.
Evening Service. 7:30 p.m.
ing a schedule of services, a daily
7:30 p. m.. Evening Worship. partment of the Sunday-school
sing.
Sunday morning service. 10:30. Bible reading chart for Lent and
Sunday is Lincoln Day in will
On Wednesday the Womens
Sunday school at 10:30. Pu Easter, and an invitation for the
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Methodist
churches.
Sunday Missionary Society will meet at
received up to the age of i Home-Coming. Festival,
CHURCH
morning from ten o’clock to ten the parsonage. There will be a pils
i The mid-week Lenten sermon
thirtv the Henderson Settlement luncheon at noon, followed by twenty years.
Wednesday
evening
testimony
series,
beginning
Ash
Wednesday.
ih Kentucky mountains will the usual program.
Walter Nichol. Pastor
service,
7:30.
March
6,
will
bring
to
you
"The
broadcast a program direct from
10:00 a. m.—Worship.
General church suppers are
Christ of the Scriptures."
the missionary field of our church. now planned each Thursday
11:30 a. m.—Sunday-school.
"Spiirt” will be the subject of
The Sunday Lenten services
In song and in speech we shall night until the close of the month
6:30 p. m.—Young People.
Lesson-Sermon
in
all
Christian
I
will
feature
a
series
of
sermons
hear direct from the settlement of April- Thursday night. Feb
On Sunday evening next, the
"Our Lord's Prayer." begin- young
that is supported by our World ruary 14. will be the next supper. Science Churches throughout the
people will meet lor a
March 3rd.
Service money. By the courtesy Mr. Ray Johns will speak on the world on Sunday. February 10. i ning
social
hour with light refresh
Demonstration of electric cook ments at
Among tne Bible citations is
of Blunk Brothers store, a large subject, "What Youth Faces To
6:30 p. m. This is be
ery
at
the
church
for
the
ladies.
this
pasage
(Romans
8:1,14);
radio will be installed on the day."
ing observel as InterdenominThursday, February 21.
platfortn which will be tuned in Bishop Edgar Blake of Detroit, "There is therefore now no con February 13th, 2:30 p. m
The church council will meet |
to
on the program of the Hender will be present and will speak. demnation to them which are in Pphmarv
l^th at 8-00 Dm
hearty invitation is extended to
son Settlement. This particular His subject has not yet been an Christ Jesus, who walk not after FeSyoi?t!:shetrs8tadPto«t UP
“ thi=
place was started by the late nounced. These will be pot-luck the flesh, but after the Spirit. folding chairs to accommodate j ^^wship.
At
7.30
p.
m..
Bishop Henderson of Detroit suppers to which everyone is in For as many as are led by the the throng at last Sunday's serv- , group under the direction of Miss
Spirit of God. they are the sons
Area, and is one of the many vited.
.... It is' well that we rememfields of service in the Home
At the Sunday evening service of God.”
ber: A church-going congrega- „Mother^Earthy and^. Her ^ChidMissionary work of our church. the pastor will speak on Malaya's
Correlative passages to be read
dren." in the auditorium of the
One of the speakers on this pro Young People. The message will from the Christian Science text tion is a living congregation. church. Everyone is welcome at
gram will be Dr. F. W. Mueller of be illustrated with lantern slide book, "Science and Health with Come, join us!
this gathering.
Young people
Philadelphia, who recently spoke pictures.
Key to the Scriptures, by Mary
will have charge of the service.
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
in the Plymouth church.
This
Baker Eddy, include the follow
T-lHrio*,
ennhoo
nonh
QunHov
of
I
The
PlY^OUth
High
D.v,ne aervlce^ach^sunday^at „„ quartet
sing SchOOl dOUCALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH ing (p. 265): “Man understands 10:30
a. m.
The pastor will
spiritual existence in proportion
The Woman’s Auxiliary will
bring
the
message.
Sundayas his treasures of Truth and
Plymouth Rock Lodge
on Wednesday. February 13.
All readers of The Mail are in Love
are enlarged. Mortals must school. 11:45 a. m.; Ward Clark. meet
to .hear Mr. Arthur J. Bow
at 2:30 p. m. After the business
No. 47, F&AM vited
Godward. their affec Supt. The Sunday-school lesson; meeting,
a short missionary play
en of Brooklyn, N. Y.. who will gravitate
Peter Preaches at Pentecost. Acts
tions
and
aims
grow
spiritual.—
Then there
speak to us on "The Vastness of they must near the broader in 2:22-23-28, 36-41. Golden Text: will be presented.
VISITING
Africa and Its Need.”
This
be a period of social interterpretations of being, and gain Then Peter said unto them: Re- course
MASON8
special service will be held Mon some
with
refreshments.
pent, be baptized everyone of
proper
sense
of
the
infinite,
day
evening.
Feb.
11.
at
7:30.
WELCOME
order that sin and mortality you, in the name of Jesus Christ
Pictures of Africa will form an —in
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
for the remission of sins and ye
Regular Meeting. Friday.
interesting background to Mr. may be put off."
shall receive the gift of the Holy
March 1.
Bowen’s address, it is reported.
Ghost.—Acts 2:38. Prayer meet
SALEM FEDERATED
Rev.
Loya Sutherland. Pastor
Bring your Bible and your
ing Wednesday evening in the ] Because
CHURCH
H. Farwell Brand. W. M.
of illness, it was imfriends.
All are welcome.
February 10—10:30 a. m.. parsonage.
Oscar E. Alsbro. See.
This Sunday, the 10th. will be praise
su'nd^.^
service.
observed as a special day of
Bible School 11:45 a. m.
Of
Lewls',tor to be carried out. but anprayer and intercession.
Every
"Peter
Preaches
at
Pentecost.”
cnorister.
.
n0Uncement
js
made that if Rev.
member and friend is expected at Acts 2:22-41.
Mrs. Minnie Eckles will enter- Sutherland is able to be present
his post to help make this one
Memory Verse: "Then Peter tain the Ladies Auxiliary Society, , Sunday, the services as arranged
of the greatest events of the said
unto them. Repent and be Thursday. February 14th. in her for a week ag0 WjU be conducted,
month.
every one of you in the home in Northville, for dinner, i
The pastor will speak at 10:00 baptized
worship at 10:00 a. m.
of Jesus Christ for the re- All friends and members of the i Morning
a. m. on "The Meaning of The , name
Bible-school at 11:15 a. m.
of sins, and ye shall re- families of the ladies are invited
Lord's Prayer.” In the evening i mission
meeting at 6;00 p. m.
ceive the gift of the Holy Ghost." to dinner. In the afternoon an! Pioneer
his subject will be. "The Second ! —Acts
Evening
services
at 7:00 p. m.
-2 :38.
important business meeting will j
Harry Mumby. Commander
Day of Genesis I. In the Light of
Christian Endeavor Tea Sun be held. All are welcome.
1
Amo Thompson. Secretary
Modem Science." See for your day
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
evening
at
7:00
o'clock
and
Sunday. February 17th. Rev.!
Howard Eckles. Treasurer
self how an intelligent approach
CHURCH
hymn sing at 7:30.
and Mrs. Henry Boyson. home on
j to .true science and a prayerful and
Fish supper Friday night. Feb- furlough from French Equatorial1
1 study of the Bible brings the stu I ruary
15.
Dr.
George
E.
CarAfrica,
will
preach
in
the
morn-I
Morning
prayer and service,
to the inevitable conviction
Beals .Post No. 32 dent
ing service.
They have had 10:00 a. m. Church-school. 11:15
that the same God is the author rothers will be the speaker.
thrilling experiences in the dark- a. m.
Meeting o f the of both.
BEREA CHAPEL
est heart of Africa, where no. Ladies' Guild will hold their
Legion at the
Sir William Dawson, president
Legion Hall
have ever pen- > r€gUiar meeting on Wednesday,
of McGill University, said, "I do
Sunday-school. 10:00 a. m. other missionaries
They have a mission February 13th. 2:00 0. m.. at the
(formerly
not know anything about the ori Evening service. 7:40 p. m. Wed etrated.
Gleaner’s Hall''
gin of man. except what 1 am nesday evening. 7:30 p. m. Pray station in‘the very center of | home of Mrs. Vanderveen. 1056
Newburg
told in the scripture.—that God er meeting Friday. 7:45 p. m. at Africa. 2.000 miles from the N Holbrook
_____________
3rd Frl. of Mo.
created him. I do not know any- pastor's home. 259 E. Ann Arbor. coast. They will have an exhibi- I
■■
■
■
——
! thing more than that, and I do All who would like to attend this tion of many wonderful curios' ■
Walter Nisley. Adjutant
| not know of anybody who does.” prayer service are invited to and tell of great experiences with
Melvin Gutherie, Com.
: If you are open minded and de come and enjoy an evening of wild animals and hostile tribes,
even
knowing
cannibals
in
their
sirous of truth come and give earnest prayer and praise to our
Come and bring*your
I God's Word a fair and honest Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. vicinity.
healing. This is a series of ser- Also a time of reading His Holy children and neighbors to hear4
Explain* the marvelous Willar
these
wonderful
of i
Treatment which is bringing J
j mons on the subject-. "The First word.
A signpost means guid Christ, who have messengers
amazing relief. Sold on irourknl ■
preached the
money-hoc* guarantee.
' Chapter of the Bible in the Light ance.
To refuse to read it is Everlasting
Gospel
bf
Jesus
I
PRICELESS INFORMATION J
of Modern Science."
dangerous to the traveler. The Christ, that has turned hundreds
i Meet with a happy, singing Bible is God's signpost of the
—for ihoso suffering from |
\ STOMACH OR DUODENA! ;
crowd.
You will, feel our wel road of life. It is just as dan from darkest superstition of
JUl.CERS. POOR DICES- I
heathendom
to
the
joy.
liberty
come.
gerous for us to try to live our and light of a true follower of i
TION^A.ID DYSPEPSIA.
sour Stomach, gassi
, Wednesday evenings are devot lives without reading the Bible.
ness. HEARTBURN.CON
ed to prayer and praise: the hour Shutting the eyes to the danger the Lord.
STIPATION. BAD BREATH. .
Light Bearer's Class are t
SLEEPLESSNESS OR HEAD- !
•is 7:00 p. m.
, signal does not clear the track. theThe
ACHES. DUE TO EXCESS ACID.
1
happy
winner
in
the
attend;
Friday ttonight) the Young Shutting our eyes to the punishAsk for a free copy of Willard 'a Menage. We
People's Fellowship meets at 7:30. Iment we know will come for sin ance contest held in the Sunday- Authorized Willard Dealers.
the last three month. The ,
DR. C. J. KERSHAW with Agnes Mattinson as the does not keep that punishment school
. speaker. Mrs. Ella Kainz, presi- away when we have sinned. other members of the Sunday- 1
Veterinarian
COMMUNITY PHARMACY
school will fete them with a deWayne Road—& mile south of ; dent, reports that last week's God's word says. For the wages licious supper.
Plymouth
j meeting broke attendance rec- of sin is death: but the gift of
Plymouth Road
Come with your children and
I
ords.
God
is
eternal
life
through
Jesus
i
Phone
390
J. W. Blickenstaff
Hospital and Boarding Kennels
join this happy Sunday-school
The
sympathy
of
the
church
(Christ
our
Lord.—Romans.
6:23.
Phone 7147F3
group.
i is earnestly extended to Mr and
j Mrs. Conrad Olson whose daugh- ’ ’
CATHOLIC CHURCH
) ter, Doris, was seriously injured
X-Ray
Neurocalometer ! in an auto accident- last week | Sundays — Mass at 8:00 and
I Thursday. She is in the Univer- 110:00.
Confessions
Saturday
DR. WM. F. PARSON8
i Arvid Burden, church clerk, is (nights at 7:30. and before each
Chiropractor
1 uiaSS.
■ sity Hospital at Ann Arbor,
j in Chicago, attending the great i Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
Hours By Appointment
i Founders' Week Conference at 1 hour makes it convenient for the
820 Michigan Theater Bldg. ! the Moody Bible Institute.
We children to attend on their way
Randolph 3983
are expecting an interesting re to school. All should begin the day
God.
port from him covering all the with
Societies—The Holy Name So
conference news, when he re ciety
11367 Indian Avenue
for all men and young men.
turns.
Communion
second Sunday
Plymouth Road near
If you are a stranger or with of the month.theThe
Ladies’ Altar
Inkster Road
out a church home, remember, Society
receives Holy Communion
Redford 3071
we aim to be a "friendly Bible the third Sunday of each month.
church." Come to Calvary!
All the ladies of the parish are
to belong to this society.
NAZARENE CHURCH
Children of Mary—Every child
Bible School. 10:00 a. m.
Law Offices
of the parish must belong and
Morning worship. 11:15 p. m.
must go to communion every
GUY W. MOORE
Young people. 6 ;30 p. m.
fourth Sunday of the month. In
Evangelistic service. 7:30 p. m. structions in religion conducted
and
Prayer meeting, Wednesday. each Saturday morning at 9:80
by the Dominican Sisters. All
7:30 p. m.
HAL P. WILSON
On Friday evening our regular i children that have not completed
1
their
8th grade, are obliged to at
weekly
prayer
meeting
in
NorthComer Beck and Plymouth
wille will be held in the home of tend these religious instructions.
<
Roads
Mr. and Mrs. Allison. 468 River
IHours: 6 to 8 p. m.
St.
or by appointment
| MAIL WANT AD8 COST LITTLE
•The pastor's Sunday evening
CaU Plymouth 3I6M.

Business and
Professional
Directory

Dr. E. B. Cavell
Veterinary Surgeon
BOARDING KENNELS
Phone Northville 39
208 Griswold Road
NORTHVILLE. MICH.

Jeweler
and
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
290 Main St.
Phone 274

MAUDE M. BENNETT
Agent for
New Yortc Life Insurance Co.
Phone 7100-P22
1700 Ann Arbor Rood

Qtan^OutlineAofJ(^Du
Perry’s Headquarters at
Lake Erie

If your coal can’t last through the
rest of the winter and the chilly
days of Spring, then you should
make provision now for a new sup
ply. Phone Eckles for your needs;
well deliver promptly and com
pletely any amount or kind of coal
you order.

This house provided the head
quarters for Commodore Oliver
H. Perry while he was in com
mand of the American fleet on
the lake.

No Obligation ior Our
Advice on Greater Heating
Economy

Our staff adjusts all details in an
unobtrusive and practical man
ner. "The degree or our person
al attentiveness is not governed
by cost.”

SchradzrBrcs.
funeral Directors

PHON£-78IW

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

caimous MitutMKe on call

PAGE THREE

Quarantine Port Founded
by Penn 235 Years Ago
Pbiladelpliia. — An organization
established in 1700 by William
I’enn for the protection of Phila
delphians from diseases brought to
this port b.v foreign ships is near
ing Its two hundred and thirty-fifth
birthday.

1 lie r«ui 01 Qiuiriiiiiiiie. ns It IS
named, is situated near Essingtou,
on the Delaware river. It has
passed through the control of Eng
lish authority, the state of Pennsyl
vania. city of Philadelphia and
finally to the United States public
health oflice. It Is the oldest per
manent quarantine station In the
country.

Demijohn 200 Year* Old

Union City, Tenn.—A small bot
tle, or demijohn, which la more
than 200 years old and which has
been in her family for five genera
tions. is the proud possession of
Mrs. N. E. Jenkins, of Union City.

TR^A MAIL WANT AD

~Z

Qp en

a

Checking Account
Now that the Federal tax of 2c per check has
been taken off why not open a checking account at
the First National Bank and pay all bills by check.
For a small cost each month you may even
maintain a small commercial balance and secure all
the service and convenience of paying by check. If
your commercial balance averages over $100 per
month you are allowed 15 free checks without any
basic charge.
We also want to urge to our old Moratorium
depositors to call and have their pass-book entries
made,showing the balance now uncler the guaran
tee of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
ALL DEPOSITS INSURED BY THE FEDERAL
DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION up to
the amount of $5,000.00.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Plymouth, Michigan

FANCY LIGHT MEAT

,

Tuna Fish 10,
EXTRA LARGE CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS

Oranges
COUNTRY CLUB

Z9

c
doz.

MICHIGAN

Pork & Beans

SUGAR

Large Cans

S for Z5c 10ibs48c
SEEDLESS

RAISINS

COUNTRY CLUB

GRAPEFRUIT
No. 2 Can

4 lb pkg.

IOC

Tomato Soup
cans

SODA

CRACKERS
Ik- koi

29^ X

BULK
RICE
POUND

Sc

17c

FLORIDA

GRAPEFRUIT
Large Size

3

10c

KROGER'S MEAT SPECIALS
Pork Roast
Picnic Style
lb.
16c
LEAN PORK STEAK______________ ________ lb
19c
GROUND BEEF_________________________________ lb._.10c

ECKLES COALLSUPPLYCO.
COAL' BUILDERS SUPPLIES'
FEEDS

PHONE -107

882 HOLBROOK AV Eat pm. R.R.

Rolled Rump or Beef

«>.

19c

FILLET of HADDOCK__________________________lb. _17c
FANCY SMELTS________________________________lb.__12c
ARMOUR’S MELROSE

Smoked Hams

ShankSlaif

lb-

Xlc

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Mich.
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Local News

Mussciini Makes Farm La~_uJ c . t cf Marshes

Lew Price is ill at his home on
Williams street. *
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Donovan
and. the latter's sister spent Sun
day with relatives .near Novi.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Gorton
and family were Sunday guests
of friends in Cheriy Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wood of
Detroit, were recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Wiseman.
Alton Matevia of Detroit, call
ed on his mother. Mrs. Frank
estfall. one day .last week.
Mrs. A. W. Gates of Detroit, is
visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs.
James Stevens, on Blunk avenue..

Friday, February 8th, 1935

Welsh of Detroit, were dinner HEMSTITCHING CLASS
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Austin
Whipple. Sunday, at their home
“T?" ....
_ .
on Penniman avenue.
The Cherry Hill Quilting Club
learned Italian hemstitching at
A party of seventeen were en- the meeting of January 31. 1933.
I tertained at dinner Sunday, at at Mrs. Edward Hauk’s on Canthe home of Mr. and Mrs. M. G. ton Center road.
Mrs. Hauk
'Blunk on Williams street, the oc- gave a review of the Executive
! casion being the birthday of Mrs. meeting which she attended. At
Blunk.
that meeting held in Wayne. Miss
***
Gertrude Frysinger of WashingMr. and Mrs. I. W, Gates and j ton. endeavored to find out the
j children
of
Detroit.
and gains, accomplishments and aims
1 Mrs. R. A. Nank of Mt. Clemens, of the women who have taken
were dinner guests Sunday at the j these extension courses from
James Stevens home on Blunk Michigan State College during
avenue.
the past two years. Next, year's
..
...
work was left undecided until
Mrs. Edward Dobbs will be; more definite-information could
j hostess to the members of Mrs.,
obtained.
Gocdwin
Crumbie’s SundayA repeat lesson on bedspreads
school clas on Tuesday evening, j an{j scarfs was held February 7.
February 12. at her home on Ann, at Mrs. Hauk's. This gave memstreet.
] bers an opportunity to make up
Mr. and Mrs Harvey Springer i ^ejesson so tbat the
might
and daughter. Helen Jane, and: nnisn 100 '
\ Mr. and Mrs. George Springer I
v ere dinner guests Sunday of Mr.'
CHERRY HILL
| and Mrs. Foster Stewart in De
troit.
***
, Mrs. Bert Shuart spent a few
The members of the Wednes- days last week with her sister,
day evening contract bridge club , Mrs. Mabie Towne, of Detroit.
enjoyed a dessert-bridge Wednes
Several of the., neighbors and
day afternoon, at the home of friends of Lester Corwin helped
Mrs. Roy Streng on Sunset ave him celebrate his birthday last
nue.
Friday evening. Cards and bun
L**.
*•* V
played after which a nice
On Thursday afternoon. Mrs. co
, were
.
C. L. Cowgill of West Ann Arbor lunch was
Trail, was hostess at a dessertMr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie
bridge to the members of her ! called on her sister. Miss Henricontract bridge club.
etta Schultz at Grace Hospital, in
***. .. _.
Detroit.
The members of the Friendly} Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bordine of
bridge club met with Mrs. Chris- P“troit. called on Mr. and Mrs.

STOP GETTING UP NIGHTS
Make This 25c Test

oil. Buchu leaves, etc., in little
green tablets called Bukets, the
Use Juniper oil. Buchu leaves. bladd'r ,axative In four
lf
etc., to flush out excess acids and i not Pleased g° back and get_your
waste matter. Get rid of bladder j 25c. Get your regular sleep and
irritation that causes waking, up, '
... ,, ,
frequent desire, scanty flow, bum- leel IuU of pePBeyer Pharing and backache. Get Juniper macy.

i

Carbon Paper

THE

Typewriter

Plymouth

Ribbons

Marvin Terry was home from
Albion College over the week
end.
Mrs. W. C. Schoof is rapidly
improving from her recent opera-.
tion.
Mrs William Kaiser, who has
been ill with flu the past two
weeks, is up and around again.
Caslar Stevens has accepted a
position with the Chrysler cor
poration in Detroit.
Mrs. George Cramer visited rel
atives and friends in Grand
Rapids several days this week.
Mrs. Minnie Wagner is quite
One of the pet projects of Premier Mussvliui Is the development of thet section of l.ltrnrla which was made tine VanPoppelen. Thursday af-:j|uy(j Bordine. Sunday.
ill with an attack of the mumps,
ternoon at. ber home on Penniat the home of her daughter. Into farmlands after being reclaimed from the Pontine marshes. During a tour of the province he showed his man
avenue.
The young people will present
sklll in agricultural arts by sowing corn seed on some newly turned soil.
Mrs. Harry Mumby.
*$91:
; their play entitled. “Here Comes
-----------------------------------The Plymouth bridge clUb was Charlie." at the church house.
A new awning has been hung
The Ladies’ Aid of Livonia will
Mr. and Mrs. George Howell of most
pleasantly
entertained Friday evening. Feb. 8.
for the C. G. Draper jewelry
the home of Mrs. Lou
cooperative dinner and "500" Thursday afternoon at the home
Th,e P. T. A. meeting will be
store this week, adding greatly meet atWednesday.
February 13.
Holbrook avenue, were hosts at a' of Mrs. Ernest Thrall on Irving . held at the school house Monday
to the appearance of the store. i, Salow.
Mrs. Ernest Ash and Mrs. Lou
Tuesday evening, having as their street.
evening.
The .American Legion are plan Salow will be hostesses.
guests Mr. and Mrs. Harry
The committee in charge were ,. _
__ _
_
.
ning a Father and Son party on
Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mrs.
Mrs. Claud Dykhouse. who has
Eklund. Mrs Don Ryder, i ^ev;,,^e?ry
^tller
Tuesday. February 12. to be held been
caring for her mother. Mrs.
Honoring Miss Gladys Jener- Mumby. Mr. gnd Mrs. Arthur Mrs. Harry Barnes, Mrs. Norman ' r?1'a- Hl., has been visiting his
in their hall at Newburg.
Blunk.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
G.
Blunk.
Frank Shaffmaster. at Bronson, eaux of Pontiac, a bride-elect of
slster- Mrs. Martin Stringer, for
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Woods. Peterson and Mrs. Floyd Eckles. several
days, called east by the
Adolph Kehrl. who has been In the past few weeks, spent the this month, Mrs. Ragnor Blom- Mr. and Mrs. O. Martin and Mr.
The "Dinner" bridge club will death of one of the brothers
berg will honor her with a green „ .
„ T
such poor health the past few week-end at her home here.
be
entertained
Monday
evening
Rutherford D. Miller of Belleville,
"kitchen'
shower
on
Saturday
and
MrsLou,^,J^edencks'
weeks, is now at Harper hospital.
Salem
Local
No.
36
of
the
Na
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
J.
McLaren
‘
whose
funeral
was held at two
evening, at her home in Palmer
Detroit, 'for observation.
A very pleasant surprise was
tional Farmers Union will hold a Acres.
At a table lighted with given Mrs. Carl Dethloff Monday at their home on Ann Arbor o'clock from his home. WednesTrail.
day.
February
6th.
Mrs. S. E. Cranson is visiting pedro party at Salem Hall. Wed yellow tapers, arranged at either evening,
occasion being her
***
--------------------------------------------her sister and husband. Mr. and nesday evening. February 13, at side of a green crystal bowl of birthday. the
The
guests had. a,, jolly
.
- j
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
Mrs. Frederick Chappell at Clio, 8:00 p. m. Lunch will be served. yellow snapdragons and daisies. evening playing
followed pian to attend a dinner-dance
No charge. The public is cordial- places will be marked for the fol- by the serving of 500.
for a few days.
delicious
...
“
— Friday evening at Royal Oak. as
: ly invited to attend.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. King.
A son was bom to Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wilson and,
receded
Mrs. William Lickfeldt on Sun SP.n.s’- ^\cbard apd . Gonald. ofI Thomas Metcalf. Mrs. Leo Atkins, honors The guest of honor reThe Blunk avenue card club
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mr.
Wiiiiah
ein»iAtzin
ftp i nonors. ine guest oi nonor reday. at St. Joseph hospital. Ann Birmingham,
.
_
.
i
Mrs.
wulian
Singleton.
Mrs.Freceived
several
useful
gifts
m
rewill be entertained at a dessert- '
Arbor.
Guy Smith and family of Port' \
Mrs. James Hays, membrance of the day.
500 on Monday evening. February j
Huron, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Shepard.
Bernice
Barnhart.
Miss
$$$
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Miller Mrs. Blake Fisher. Sunday.
11. by Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hills.
Helen Stroup of Pontiac: Mrs. C.' Mr. and Mrs. Doniel Patterson
***
and family attended the funeral:
Miss Catherine Files, who re- !
Bingham. Mrs. Sue Logsdon, entertained a few guests Tuesday
The Monday evening bridge
of Myron Harry Knapp at Owos
sides
at
228
Joy
street
recurMiss
Catherine
Kleist
and
Miss.
evening
at
their
home
Ann
club
was delightfully entertained
so. last Thursday.
ed «.
a position
KWOX.IUU with the Asa Wilson
-.uuv.. 1 Marie Eichman of Detroit, and Arbor Trail, in honor
the at the home of Mrs. Leonard CurMrs. Harry Bennett of River- | family of Detroit recently and left Mrs. Doniel Patterson of this city., birthday anniversary of his fa- tis on Liberty street,
side. Ontario, was the guest of with them for Florida. Tuesday
T
, ***
i ther. John Patterson. The guests.
***
Last week Thursday evening, had a happy evening playing
The Wednesday evening bridge .
Mrs. E. A. Kimmell for the past morning where they plan to
■ spend the remainder of the Mr- and Mrs. William Curtis were games, and later a sumptuous club was entertained by Mr. and .
week.
Winter
hosts at a cooperative dinner at midnight supper was served.
. Mrs. Floyd Wilson at their home
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Scott of
...
their home'^on Micol Drive, hon***
on Simpson street.
Detroit, were guests of her sister
Mr. and Mrs. Orson Polley oring her parents, Mr. and Mis., a cooperative dinner and evex»***-r» u. _*
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. were called to Lincoln, over the Charles Gotts of Northville, the ning of bridge was enjoyed Satur- Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Owens
Wood, over the week-end.
i week-end. by the serious condi- occasion being in celebration of day evening by Mr. and Mrs., aPd daughters of Pontiac, were
her father. Alex Gonyea. the forty-seventh wedding anni- ; Harold Stevens. Mr. and Mrs. '
Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Jennie Tait spent Satur I tion of returned
home Monday versary. The evening passed most Clifford Tait of this city, and Mr. Mrs- F- E- Tei7^day with her brother and wife. They
leaving him about the pleasantly playing cards, after and Mrs. M. L. Shadley of Hazel; M,._ w R
An.ftrtsi5n.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Quackenbush. night,
same.
; which the honored guests were park, at the home of Mr. and . _d he‘ contract bridge club Mon-'1
at Highland Park.,
• • •
presented with a gift from those Mrs. Kenneth Matheson on North xav pVfSnz at her hX on '
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Willett and present.
The guests were Mr. Harvey street.
•Rinnt- tvenne
I
Rev. Charles Jacobs and son.
Blunk avenue
Harold, of Charlotte, visited at Mrs? W. A. Eckles visited their !and Mrs. Gotts. Mr. and Mrs. Ar-$$$
The Liberty streetbridge club j
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Blake niece. Miss Ruth Miller at Ro- (thus Gotts and children. Mr. and ' The jpireside studygroup will
Chester. Sunday.
Miss Miller. Mrs. Fred Gotts of Northville: be supper guests Sundayevening i had a most enjoyableafternoon
Fisher. Wednesday.
who formerly lived in Plymouth,, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gotts and of Mr and Mrs. George Burr and : Wednesday, at the home of Mrs.
Mrs. Lee Sackett returned home ba^®en„v®ry llL but at thls wme children. Mr. and Mrs. Claud Mr and Mrs John Paul Morrow James Riley,
and children and Wallace prap- at the home of the former on
from Harper hospital. Detroit. is improving.
***
The Tuesday afternoon con
Saturday, greatly improved in
Wttliw Streng l-isited hH sis- , "fJ’S'X
Sheridan avenue
The subject
health.
ter. Mrs. Kate Fisher in Detroit. Earl Gray °f
ty'
for discussion will be ■ American tract bridge club will be the guest
of Mrs. R. L. Hills on Blunk ave
The ">™dcrs ot the First Tues- i Economlc SeCU'“y‘
Mrs. Edwin Campbell has been SSheran churrton^md^ 'on
nue at a dessert-bridge, Febru
Lutheian chuich on Sunday. On j_„ kt-iHup pinh nitpnripd an en- c
confined to her home by illness Monday.
Mr. Streng visited other ?a* ^"7®Lsert-bridge Tuesday at ■ Mr- and MrsS**110’’ win ary 12th.
the past week: also her son.
Under the new Firestone sales policy no
relatives in the city, returning to 1Sp home
Mrs MUIer Ross on 1 be hosts
the Laugh-a-Lot “500"
Mrs. LeRoy Jewell is hostess at
Teddy.
down payment is necessary when you buy
Plymouth that evening.
® ™r_sd
rLors and bome
South Harvey street- A a luncheon today for the mem- '
...
co-operative dinner will be served bers of the Jollyate bridge club. •
Mis Jean Durant underwent an
a Firestone battery, car heater or tires and
Edgar Hoenecke. pastor of other table decorations were in a{ six.thirty o'clock. aft€r which
operation for goitre, in Plymouth St.Rev.
Peter's Ev. Lutheran church. 1 keepmg with Valentine d«rM^ the guesls will enjoy playing
tubes. Equip your car today.
hospital. Her many friends wish 1 returned
Thursday from Toledo. Ra-\ Johns and Mrs. Donald ..
..
her a speedy recovery.
MAIL WANT ADS COST LITTLE
Ohio, where he attended a two-: Sutherland were substitutes.
***
ACCOMPLISH MUCH
Miss Mae Bruce and Andrew ?oar5:smSn?eSrencehe(SUthhi!rnret^ Mr. and Mrs. r'. S. Wood and
and Mrs. Wendell Miller
Blake of Saginaw, were guests of he announced a Social Sh™ Mr. and Mrs. William Foreman and children and Mrs. Margaret
his uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. Bolton. Saturday evening. 'and Sons service for his church of Northville, were hosts at dmYou have 12 weeks to pay and your pay
• to be held next Sunday morning. •ner Friday evening at the borne
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Ruttan The public is urged to attend.
i of the former on Ann A£°or
ments are made each week or every two
: Trail, honoring the seventy-fifth
spent the week-end with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Need
weeks, to suit your convenience. No delay,
The musical numbers by the birthday of Mr. Wood's father,
ham. at Coruna. Ontario.
girls' double quartette of the Ed. Wood. The guests included 1
buy now and pay later.
Plymouth High school, directed Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wood and
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Michener
Miss Marguerite Henry: the Clifford Wood of Detroit,
and son. Earl, of Adrian, are by
tap
dancing
by
Joan
Harmon.
‘
***
spending several days here assist daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
There was a good attendance 1
ing her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Harmon of Detroit, and the tap at the American Legion Auxiliary
Luther Peck.
dancing by Mary Katherine "silver-tea" last Thursday afterBuilt with 15 plates in a 13 plate
Mr. and Mrs. Ohvias Williams • Moon and Mary Jane Olsaver, noon which was held at the home |
on the piano by of Mrs. Swen Ecklund on Adams'
and daughter. Allyn of Detroit, ■ accompanied
case. This combination assures you
Howard Culver, at the meeting of' street. The affair was most en- |
were guests of Mrs. Williams'' the
Woman’s Club last Friday. Joyable for the forty-eight ladies ;
greater starting power; 6 volt, 86
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Bolton•
was fciost enjoyable to all present.: present, playing bridge and "500. |
over the week-end.
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THE NEW

Ti rest one

SALES PLAN ALLOWS

12 WEEKS TO PAY
NO DOWN PAYMENT

MAKE REGULAR PAYMENTS

SALE! Continues
THRU SATURDAY

SUITS & O'COATS

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lloyd of
Youngstown. Ohio, spent Satur
day night and Sunday with her
parents. Dr. and Mrs. Luther
Peck.
re,
• • •
" Mrs. John Guild Staudt 'Ruth I
Allison' of Tulsa. Oklahoma, ar
rived Thursday for a visit with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Allison..
Mrs. A. J. Allen. Mrs. Paul
Healy and son. John Gatftcld. of
Detroit, were guests of their sis
ter. Mrs. C. G. Draper, at her
home on Church street.
The Ladies' Aid of the. Salem
Federated church will hold a fish
supper February 15th. Dr. Carrothes of the U. of M. will be the
speaker.
Everyone invited.
The Salem Local No. 36 of the
Farmers' Union nr? giving a t"0gressiv? pedro party at the Sa
lem To’ -n Hall. February 13th.
Everyone is invited,.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes
and children. Kathryn and Bar
bara Jean of Detroit, were Sun
day guest', of Mr. and Mrs. C. V.
Cham iers.
Doris.
the
twelve-year-old
.daughter o? Mr. and Mrs. Conrad
Olsen, is in the University hospi
tal. Ann A-bor, recovering from
injuries received last Thursday,
•when she was hit by an automo
bile. and for a time was uncon- |
scious.
One leg and shoulder
blade were fractured. She is get
ting along as well as possible.

JUST A FEW OF OUR
SPECIALS FOR YOU
Coty’s Face Powder
Reg. $1.10 size now"7
Milk Mag. Tooth Paste . .18c
I. isterine, Ige. size .......... 69c
Farbascl. Ige. tube ..............39c
Col. Club Shaving Cr.
39c
Antiseptic Tooth Paste
. 19c
J. & J. Baby Talcum . . .21c

20^ Off
and Other Remarkable Reductions

ADDED FOR THIS WEEK ONLY
Sale of
WORK CLOTHING

J. & J. Baby Soap .2 for 25c

Dextro Maltose .............. 69c
S. M. A. Powder ............J8c
Ov.dtine ...........39c and 69c
Horlick'c Malted
Milk ..............45c and 89c

Heavy Chambre Work Shirts, full cut. val
ue and quality_____________________ 57c
O’AlIs, $1.29 and $1.59
Shop Aprons, up to £0 inches—45c and 55c

Gilberts Valentine Box
Chocolate * Heart Boxes
39c * OOc - $1.00 and $1.50

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
“The Store Of Fricndlv Service”
Phone 390

J- W. Blickenstaff

A lull line of quality work clothing
Get Acquainted with these items
They Are Real Savings!

W&l SGunpatuj
811 Penniman Ave.

Plymouth, Mich.

Firestone Sentinel Battery

amp. hour.

$7.50

And Your Old Battery

'ECIAL FIRESTONE AQUAPRUF BRAKE LINW
FORD V-8 BRAKES RELINED

$7.50

FORD A BRAKES RELINED

$5.50

PLYMOUTH BRAKES RELINED

$8.40

’28 TO ’32 CHEVROLETS RELINED

$7.00

WINTER FRONTS
FROST SHIELDS
HEATED SLEET SHIELDS
IIILCO SLEET SHIELDS
ARVIN HOT WATER HEATER
EMERGENCY CHAIN UNITS

95c
95c
$1.50
$2.50
$12.95
55c

PLYMOUTH AUTO SUPPLY
South Main St.

Plymouth, Mich

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Mich.

Friday. February 8th, 1935

Grange Lily Club To
Hold Homecoming
Tuesday, February 12
The Lily Club of the local
Grange will hold one of the larg
es'
homecoming
celebrations
since it was organized, when all
the old and new Grangers meet
next Tuesday night. Feb. 12. for
a pot-luck supper and get-togeth
er evening at the Grange Hall on
Union street.
The Grange Lily Club was
formed seventeen years ago. when
members of the Grange degree
team thought it’would be a very
good idea for them to form a
card club among themselves and
meet at least once a month. Al
though the club originally includ
ed only members of the Grange
degree team, it was not long be
fore all the Grange members
were taken in as members. The
first meeting was held at the
home of Lily Root, after whom
the club was named.
Angie
Blunk was elected its first presi
dent at this meeting.
The or
ganization continued progressing

DANCING
SCHOOL
Dancing taught by the
DANCING BAILEYS
formerley on the stage and
exhibitors for the leading
ballrooms of the country
teachers of fancy and ball
room dancing. Your first
lesson FREE to give you an
idea how we teach young
and old.
It will be worth
your while to give us an in
terview.

Located at
132 RANDOLPH St
Northville
PHONE 35-J

U. of M. Professor
Will Speak Here

Present Peace
Play Sunday Eve

Legal Notices

Call The Fire Dept. They
Will Put Out Your Fire
then call me

AND I’LL PUT OUT YOUR TROUBLES
-------------- CALL——

WALTER

PAGE FIVE

and pursuant to the statute in such case ' Time, at the southerly or Congress Street I of Detroit County of Wayne. State of
i parents
and teachers overlook
as interest increased, and as new
made on
andWEDNESDAY,
provided, notice THE
is hereby
given , in
entrance
to ol
the Dcnoi,.
Wayne County
County ol Bunding
described aa follows to-wit •
its importance.
In Michigan
members were taken into the
ih.t
EIGHTH
,h« Ci.,
W.„“ i Michigan,
No £"*££"!“LbdMioT'oFttii
! hundreds of boys and girls go to j
Grange. Although the first meet
DAY OF MAY. 1935 at eleven o^lock i and State of Michigan (that being the , part of the southwest Quarter of Section
the forenoon. fc-asteni ________
__ _________
____________
school, study and recite in their
ing and a few subsequent meet
Standard Time,
budding
wherein the Circuit Court for the 16. Town 1 south. Range 11 east. Recorded
the undersigned, or .k.
the sheriff, under- County” -r
of w-----Wayne=-is held) •>-- rpremises
_____ ______
_
December
10. 1891. Liber 16. Page 54.
, sleep and try to meet problems
ings were held in the homes, the
i..crin, or a deputy sheriff of said Wayne described in said mortgage, or sufficient ’ Plats"'"
i that arise half awake. No won- j
increased membership made it
County, will sell, at public auction, to the thereof, to satisfy said indebtedness with i Dated: November 10 1934
| d£r then we have so many fail- I
necessary for the meetings to be
lighest bidder.
the southerly or Con- seven P« cent (7%) interest and all legal
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
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to
the
Wayne
'
i
,
.
,
gress
Street
<=n
I ures in meeting society's stand- j
allowed by law and provided for in I
COMPANY. Mortgagee,
held at the Grange Hall where it
the City of Detroit,
mortgage, including attorneys' fees. LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
ard of behavior. Many child de- j The play. 'Mother Earth and County Building.
was possible for many more per
' linmipneiPC rnnv hahiesd «n thP Hef Children.” a peace play will County of Wayne and State of Michigan, which said premisi
described as fol- Attorney for Mortgagee.
sons to asemble.
linquencies may be traced vO the
.
some ofthe vk,hat bein« the placf where ,he Circuil ------- All that certain piece or pared of 13504 Woodward Avenue,
source
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inadequate
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.....................................
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i
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Dearborn
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Since that very first Lily Club
described
nf Springwells). fAimlv
XT— '' — - " —
said mortgage, merly City of
County nt
one, no matter how old. can ex- people of the First Presbyterian' the premises
night seventeen years ago, the
much thereof as may
Wayne.* State" of Michigan, described
.... be
k- necessary ,■>
| ercise proper judgment when Church at 7:30 p. m.. Sunday, — so
organization has continued to
realixe
the
amount
due.
together
with
follows,
to-wit:
...................
........
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........................
Lot
No.
651.
Dix
Avenue
February 19th. Miss Neva Love- any additional sum. or sums, the mort- Villas Subdivision of part of P. C.'s 328 LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
’ over-fatigued.
Attorney
meet on the second Tuesday
Growing up is a big job. w well is directing the playt The gagee may pay, at or before said sale, and 216 lying south and east of the De- 13504Woodward Ave
night of every month. Although
puclic
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invited
to
attend,
The
under
the
terms
of
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with
troit
United
Railway
and
including
pan
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Park.
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igan.
I must all, parents, educators and cast is as follows:
the membership has slightly
interest as provided for in said .mortgage, of lots 2. 3. 4. S and 6 of a certain parthe youth themselves, face this
and all legal costs
allowed by law tition of pan of P. C. 216. chancery file
dropped off during the past few
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fact. Ten
lavi.
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hours ui
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sleep is
io iicruneed- Mother Earth—Jean
r, i_ _
provider for in
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’ -ncluding an attorney
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which said County. Michigan. Plat recorded DecemDefault having been made in the terras
ed by every young person, and
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and conditions of a certain mortgage made
the
home
and
school
child
must
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JF*thryn
Moon
• uated in the Township of Canton. County
From the beginning of this year,
Dated: November 10. 1934.
by PHILIP F. BROWN and LILLIAN
cooperate. If as the 600 young
Suitors ,
of Wayne and State of Michigan, and
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
S. BROWN, his wife, of the City of De
many of those old members have
described as follows, f* —
people in the Iron Mt. High S^te"c.“^7BiUy McAllister
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
troit. County of Wayne. Stale of Michigan,
begun to return to enjoy them
The South twenty rods of the West
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. to the HIGHLAND
PARK TRUST
School discovered two hours of ®™a?
selves at the meetings. New
Half of the Northeast Quarter of Sec
Attorney for Mortgagee.
COMPANY, of the City of
Highland
sleep
were
added
nightly
except
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Jklc?eod
tion number Two. T. 2 S-. R. 8 E..
13504 Woodward Avenue.
Park, County of Wayne, and State of
members have recently come in
on Friday and Saturday, a total U
Michigan.
Highland Park. Michigan.
Michigan, a corporation organized and i
and once again the Grange Hall
No . 16. 23. 30: Dec. 2. 14. 21. 28: '5inR under ,he laws °f the State of
’ of 241.000 hours of sleep would
2/ymout“: High School Dated: February 6. 1935.
will nc doubt be filled on the club
Michigan, dated the 25th day of JAN
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PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS
be salvaged. The increased am- doubIe Quartet will sing.
UARY A. D 1926 and recorded in the of
nights.
------------BANK. Mortgagee
, cunt of energy so restored to
fice of the Register of
D^ads for the
JOHN S. DAYTON.
Just, lately it was decided that
County of Wayne. State ol Michigan, on
Attorney for Mortgagee,
, these young folks can scarcely be
the Lily Club should have a big
the 28th day of JANUARY A. D. 1926
"64 Penniman Avenue.
Highland Park, Michigan.
(•measured as well as their infinitin Liber 1661 of Mortgages, on Page 305.
homecoming, so a committee has
Plymouth. Michigan.
,
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to
meet
their
on which mortgage there is claimed to be
Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73
been appointed to arrange it.
MORTGAGE SALE
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' daily problem of life.
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including principal and interest, the sum
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Social and mental hygiene give
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but
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13504 Woodward Avenue,
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______
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Tawas Lake This Week circles
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■
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premises are described as follows: All
Russell Powell, Earl Ryder, Bert positions of English instructer at quartet.
We have heard these ,A,!d “ ’’ {u”her o^eured-Tha' a copy , which mortgage there » claimed to be due: ,he State of Mfchigan. insuch caae mide said
that certain piece or parcel of land situate
McKinney. Bert Angel and Bert Parks College; Instructor Expert- ' voune ladies before and nnre °f h” vrder
Pubhahad tbree succes- • and1 unpaid at the date ot thi. notice, m- and provided, the undersigned will sell at in the City of Detroit, County of Wayne.
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MURPHY sa»'sfy said indebtedness with seven per Township. Wayne County. Michigan. Plat
Present.
THOMAS
•
cent (7%) interest and all legal costs al-, recorded May 4. 1916, Liber 35. Page 3.1
n, „ .
.
/
but perhaps a bit difficult for the Clusky's subject will be "Educa were Mrs. M. S. Litzenberger. Mrs. Judge
of Probate.
lowed by law and provided for in said raort- ' piats.
i
Default having been made In the terms
Occidental ear. However, the tion in Soviet Russia.” a subject George Fisher, Miss Nellie Riddle,
In the Matter of the Estate of WIL gage, including attorneys' fees, which said.
Dated: November 10, 1934.
I and conditions of « certain mortgage made
upon
which
we
are
all
vitally
in
LIAM
J.
BURROWS.
Deceased.
home-made instrument enables
premises are described as follows: All tha
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
1
METROPOLITAN
BUILDERS, a
Mrs.
Pierre
Bennett,
Mrs.
Wm.
On
reading
and
filing
the
petition
of
its owner to make a living, its terested just now.
piece or parcel of land situate in the !
COMPANY Mortgagee
Michigan Corporation, of the City of DeMrs. L. E. Wilson. Mrs. Frank J. Burrows praying that adminis- certain
Mrs. S. N. Thams will be chair Jennings.Finlan
City of Detroit. County of Wayne. State , LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG
troit. County of Wayne. State of Michigan,
odd appearance attracting crowds.
and Mrs. Karl I tration of said estate be granted to him- of
Michigan, described as follows, to-wit: Attorney for Mortgagee.
,0 ,he HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
man of the committee for the day Harold
:
self
or
some
other
suitable
person.
, COMPANY, of the City of Highland
|
It is ordered. That the sizth day of Lot No. 97. Leddy and Lincoln’s Fort i 13504 Woodward Av«iue
and the musical program will be Schlanderer.
' Park\ County of Wayne, and State of
| March, next at ten o'clock in the forenoon Street Subdivision of north 20 acres of 1 Highland Park. Michigan’
announced next week.
that part of P. C.'s 119 and 524 South
jg.’ 23. 30: Dec. 2. 14. 21. 28: Mi.chiKan- a corporation organized and exI at said Court Room be appointed for hear- ail
of Dearborn Rd.. Ecorse Township. Wayne.
jan 4 ,J8 25'. p'e-0
g' isttng under the laws of the State of
J. ing said petition.

A. HARMS

Phone No. 3
Penniman Allen Bldg.
Plymouth,
Michigan

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

To Make Survey
Of Fire Hazards

County. Michigan. Plat recorded May 2. 1--------------- ' . '
J__ . Michigan, dated the 10th day of NOV1916. Liber 34. Page 96. ,Plats.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney I 5fi®EQRf
Dr ’^”#"df r£cor.‘Jed_in
Dated: November 10. 1934.
men*
»____
, oliice of the Register of Deeds for the
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
i County of Wayne. State of Michigan, on
I the 28th day of NOVEMBER A. D. 1927
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
Liber
2051
of Mortgages, on Page 377.
MORTGAGE SALE
Io which mortgage there is claimed to be
Attorney for Mortgagee.
13504 Woodward Avenue.
n r. i. i. ■
v
. .
I <fue antf unpaid at the date of thia notice.
Default having been made in the terms j including principal and interest the sum of
Highland
Park.
Michigan.
The Plymouth group of the
and conditions of
At the Insistent request of City
certain mortgage made f thrke THOUSAND THREE HUNHome Economics Extension Pro Commissioner
by FRANK J.
VOLK
/mv and'
,nA VIOLA
vrcM . i DRED SIXTy
SEVEN
and
72/100
Whipple, there
IS. 22 l
VOLK, his wife, of the City of Detroit, ($3,367.72) Dollars and
ject in Clothing 111. held the : will be made Ruth
_ _____ _.
immediately a surCounty of Wayne, State of Michigan, to
'LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney the HIGHLAND PARK TRUST COM ceedings at law or in equity having been
third meeting on January 30th. Vgy of" «re hazards of Plymouth JOHN s. dayton. Attorney,
instituted to recover the debt now remain
; 13504 Woodward Avenue.
at the home ot-Mrs. Glenn GorMrs
WhiDole
b?nueht
rhe
mlner
PANY. of the City of Highland Park, ing secured by said mortgage, or any part
£ “SreW^Plei,JbTo^m,^onm:VerT'''p,’“':
I Highland Park. Michigan.
County of Wayne, and State of Michigan, thereof: now. therefore, notice is hereby
a corporation organized and existing under given that by virtue of the power of sale
order to send local leaders to recent meeting, but at Monday' ~ . mortgage sale
MORTGAGE SALE
the laws of the State of Michigan, dated the contained in said mortgage, and pursuant
Lansing in July, that each mem
18th day of DECEMBER A. D. 1925 and to the statute of the State of Michigan, in
ber should contribute fifty cents'
recorded in the office of the Register of such case made and provided, the under
toward fhpir Mfnpnqpq hv parriing WaS brought Up again, it Was VOt- and executed by Peter Savanovic and | and conditions of a certain mortgage m
Deeds for the County of Wayue. State of signed will sell at public auction to the
ir
n
earnlng ed to proceed at once with the Anna ntSavanovic.
husband and wife, of the by METROPOLITAN BUILDERS,
Michigan, on the 16th day of JANUARY
it. in
in any
anv way
wav they
tnpv please.
nlpasp
nt m___
__ Corporation,
____
WEDNESDAY.
the
it
City of Di..mr....u
Plymouth. County of
Wayne--q
and Michigan
of the City of De- A. D. 1926 in Liber 1656 of Mortgages, highest bidder on
.
State nt
of Michigan,
mortgagot
---- as mortgagors,
to the ' troit. County of Wayne. State of Mich- on Page 107. on which mortgage there is' 20th day of FEBRUARY A. D. 193S. at
A very interesting subject was
to have tne
Eastern
Standard
Plymouth United Savings Bank,
~ '
Michi- jgan. to the HIGHLAND PARK TRUST claimed to be due and unpaid at the date twelve o’clock noon.
well presented by the leaders, proper fire department
Time, at the southerly or Congress Street
officials
gan Banking Corporation.
-------COMPANY, of the City of Highland
of
this
notice,
including
principal
and
inI
Mrs. L. J. Stull, Mrs. G. Gordon, find out what buildings in Plym
mortgagee, dated the sixteenth | Park. County of Wayne, and State — terest, the sum of THREE THOUSAND entrance to the Wayne County Building
Mrs. G. Renwick and Mrs. W. outh are regarded as fire hazards,
December. 1926, and recorded in . Michigan, a corporation organized and ex- TWO HUNDRED SIXTY FIVE and in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne
-iu ,i «
',he office °f ,he Register of Deeds ir. and , isting under the laws of the
State of 73/100 ($3,265.73) Dollars and no suit or ' and State of Michigan (that being th«
Greer, on "Color Harmonies and What
building wherein the Circuit Court tor the
what buildings are Without
without lire
fire for the County of Wayne and State of ' Michigan, dated the 9th day of DECEM- proceedings
at law or in equity having County of Wayne is held) the premises
Their .Uses."
<he
main
discus------------- ----------------------u
------- • imMichigan.
:-i.:„_ . Liber 1870 of Mortgages, on ' BER A. D. 1925 and recorded in the of- been instituted
■.
escapes
that should ,-------have them,
to recover the debf now
1 the twentieth day of De- I (jce of the Register of Deeds for the remaining secured by said mortgage, or any described in said mortgage, or sufficient
and und^e thn? fn rnnqiriand what other conditions might Pa^er248j,
- «'- ,
and the whole amount County of Wayne. State of Michigan, on part thereof: now. therefore, notice ia here thereof, to satisfy said indebtedness with
and under that to consider type of
regar£ied as fire dangers.
-----per cent (7%) interest and all legal
secured by said mortgage has become due: ,he 14th day of DECEMBER A. D. 1925
given that by virtue of the power of
dress, pattern and material to
illowed by law- and provided for in
The commission Monday night and payable, on which said mortgage there ' jn Liber 1638 of Mortgages, on Page 481. by
sale contained in said mortgage, and pur
our personality and occasion. saw
is claimed to be due and unpaid at the • on which mortgage there is claimed to be suant to the statute of the State of Mich said mortgage, including attorneys' fees,
the
new
life
net
that
has
which
said premises are described as fol
date
of
this
notice,
for
principal
and
in-1
due
and
unpaid
at
the
date
of
this
notice.
Lines of the figure are to be con been purchased for the depart
igan. in such case made and provided, the lows : All that certain piece or parcel of
sum
FOUR
HUNDRED
including
principal
and
interest,
the
sum
sidered when picking out a dress. ment.
undersigned will sell at public auction to land situate in-the City of Detroit, County
While there may be no SIXTEEN DOLLARS and FIFTY- of TWo THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED the
highest bidder on
WEDNESDAY,
The skirt pattern is considered immediate
NINE
CENTS
($416.S9),
and
no FORTY FOUR and 48/100 ($2,644.48) the 20th day of FEBRUARY A. D. 1935. of Wayne. State of Michigan, described at
use
for
it.
the
emerg
follows, to-wit: Lot No. 330, Taylor Park
most important.
Another point
proceeding ,n
at rnnn..nn
law or in equity iT’
Dollars and no suit or proceedings
at law
r__
tweive o'clock noon. Eastern Standard
might arise and the commis
«nv nart th««f
*®cov«r *a'd money or in equ,ty having been instituted to re- Time_ at ,he southerly or Congress Street Subdivision of part of Sections 11 and 12.
was balance in dress design: this ency
sion felt that it was a proper
the debt now remaining secured by ! CTtrance to the Wayne County Building Town 1 south. Range 12 east. Gratiot
Township. Wayne County. Michigan. Plat
w/’L. ahnedd»l»S?nOnadb,e
to te prepared
Serious NOW THEREFORE, .by virtue of...the i cover
sajd morteage. or any part thereof.
_ .............
.................. .. ............... therefore, notice is hereby given that by iI in
,tlle City. Michigan'fthat'being\he’huUd*
?/. P.etroit; .c°“n‘y of. Wayne recorded April 15, 1916, Liber 34. Page
«TenU«iiSSte
to0ntbine?ratu.?*in
ind'State'of
5ec°orSoanWaend X
X^'l X5S ____
and pursuant
statute
nr to the
. nnrire
U in such
°f 'hC p0W.'r
con’a,"ed ,n 1 ing wherein the Circuit Court for the 65. Plats.
Dated: November 10. 1934.
Simplicity is the aim to beautiful)ft
SS'"VeDNESDA?rTHt"ei’cSth
sK,^'■
S""? Z w,rr* " h'“l
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
DAY OF MAY. IMS. „
.c". "i’.i, "'/."/'fnV.rfnU S
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
in the forenoon. Eastern Standard Time. | le„ at public
blic auction
auc„on to
t0 the
the highest
highe5, bidder
bidder i
V c«t
Md
l«al LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
The last discussed was harmon- I
Attorney
for Mortgagee.
the undersigned, or the »h«nff. under- on WEDNESDAY,
WEDNESDAY, the
the 20th
20th day
day of
of FEBFEB-' c«ats allowed by law
'•> and provided
•*?<? ?u,for
*e8“
ies in color. This subject proves i
13504
Woodward Avenue.
sheriff, or a d«juty shenff of said Wayne' RUARY A. D. 1935. at twelve o'clock
said
mortgage,
including
attorneys'
fees,
very helpful and useful in select- j
Highland
Park, Michigan.
County. will sell,
at «..
public
auction. —
.
..
,n ...n..nn
Eastern Standard Time, at the south- which said premises are described as folloi
Nov.
16. 23. 30: Dec. 2. 14. 21. 28:
ing clothes. This includes color1
highest bidder, at the southerly or Con- Congress Street entrance to
that certain piece or parcel of land
Jan. 4. 11. 18. 25: Feb. 1. 8.
greas
entrance
Wayne Wavne Countv ®f
Buildina
the State
Citv of
of All
combinations that harmonize,
County Street
Building,
in the to
City the
of Detroit,
Waynein and
uate in the City of Dearborn (foi merly City
Springwells). County of Wayne State of LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney
difference between warm and cool
Mrs. Bernice I. Ryder, who re County of Wayne and State of Michigan..
(that being the building wherein of
Michigan, described as follows, to-wit: Lot 13504 Woodward Avenue.
colors, neutralizing colors, the sided at 254 Ann street, passed
No. 329, Frischkorn’s Columbus Park Sub. Highland Park. Michigan.
soft and dull hues, and the one away early Thursday morning.
of part of the southeast '4 of Sec.
6.
hue harmonies.
This was ex February 7th, at the age of 33
Springwells Township,
Wayne County.
MORTGAGE SALE
itisfy said indebtedness with seven per Michigan. Plat recorded August 23. 1916,
plained by a color chart, and ma years, following a long illness. to realize the amount due.
together with
Min i the mort-! cent (?%) '"WtM and all legal coats al- Liber 36. Page 47. Plats.
Default having been made in the terma
terial of many different shades, She was the wife of Earl A.; any additional
Dated: November 10. 1934.
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
A
under the intense, cool, warm, daughter of Mrs. Maude Crumble, 5X £eyt«™ of Midbemort<wd 3*
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
by CHESTER SHAY
and
NELLIE
premises are d«cnbed
described as follows.
follows
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
dull and soft hues.
SHAY, hia wife, of the City of Detroit.
and sister of Goodwin and Mer interest, as provided for in said mortgage. !|1 said
All that certain piece or parcel of land LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
County of Wayne. 8tate of Michigan, to
'
“ leijal costs allowed
Miss Emma DuBord. Wayne ritt Crumbie. all of Plymouth.
in tha City of Detroit, County of Attorney for Mortgagee.
the HIGHLAND PARK TRUST COM
provided for in said mortgage, ' situate
County Home
Demonstration The body was brought to the including
Wayne.
State
of
Michigan,
described
as
13504
Woodward
Avenue.
PANY. of the City of Highland Park.
an attorney fee. which said
to-wit: East 30 feet of Lot No. Highland Park. Michigan.
Agent, will be at our next meet- Schrader Brothers Funeral Home, premises to be sold as aforesaid are sit follows,
County of Wayne, and State of Michigan,
Elite Gardens Subdivision of the east
Nov. 16. 23. 30: Dec. 2. 14. 21. 28: a corporation organized and existing under
ing on "Good Grooming,’ ’at the . from which place funeral services uated in the City (formerly Village) of •0.
Jan. 4. 11. 18. 25; Feb. 1. 8 the laws of the State of Michigan, dated
Plymouth, County of Wayne and State of 18 acres of the west 60 acres of the west
home of Mrs. M. Trucks, 437 will be held Sunday. February 10. Michigan,
'4
of
the
northeast
'.4
of
section
12.
Town
the
7th day of December A. D. 1927 and
and described as follows, to wit:
1 south, Range 12 east. Gratiot Township. L7WRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney recorded in the office of the Register of
Blunk avenue, March 18.
at 3 ;00 p. m. Interment in Riv
Lot Thirteen of Mary K. Hillmer’a
Wayne County. Michigan. Plat recorded 13504 Woodward Avenue.
Deeds for the County of Wayne. State of
Addition to the Village of Plymouth,
erside cemetery. Rev. Fred Bur
March 29. 1920. Liber 41. Page 62. Plats. Highland Park, Michigan.
Michigan, on the 8th day of DECEMBER
on
the
East
Half
of
»he
West
Half
WOMAN HEAR OF
net of Holly. Michigan, officiat- of the Northwest Quarter of Section
Dated: November 10. 1934.
A. D. 1927 in Liber 2057 of Mortgages, on
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
MORTGAGE SALE
Page 398. on which mortgage there ia
Twenty-six. T. 1 S.. R. 8 E., Michi
SOCIAL HYGIENE ,ing
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
i
---------claimed to be due and unpaid ..t the date
gan. according to the Plat thereof duly
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG,
| Default having keen made in the terms of this notice, including principal and in
recorded in the office of the Register
Attorney for Mortgagee.
I and conditions of a certain mortgage made terest. the sum of TWO THOUSAND
of Deeds for said Wayne County, in
(Continued from page one)
13504 Woodward Avenue,
j by ERNEST BRIDGE asd FLORENCE EIGHT HUNDRED SIXTY PIVE and
Liber 40 of Plats, on Page 65.
Highland Park. Michigan.
I I. BRIDGE, his wife, of the City of De- 31/100 ($2,865 31) Dollars and no suit or
Dated: February 6. 1935.
Nov. 16. 23. 30: Dec. 2. 14. 21. 28: , troit. County of Wayne. State of Michigan, proceedings at law or in < luity having been
PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS
die in a few years, this question'
Jan. 4. 11. 18. 25; Feb. I. 8. ,0 the
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST instituted to recover the debt now remain
BANK. Mortgagee
assumes a most serious aspect.
-------------------------- ------- --------------------------------- I COMPANY, of the Ci'y of Highland Park. ing secured by said mortgage, or any
JOHN S. DAYTON.
LAWRENCE
ROTHENBERG.
Attorney
County of Wayne, and State of Michigan. part thereof: now. therefore. notice is
Already we have noted one ef- ; William Parmenter. who suf- Attorney for Mortgagee.
13504 Woodward Avenue.
' a corporation organized and existing under hereby given that by virtue of the power
fect. namely, these youth huve fered a stroke of appoplexy last 764 Penniman Avenue.
Highland
Park.
Michigan.
•
the
laws
of
the State of Michigan, dated of sale rontained :n said mortgage, and pur
been reduced to a high level of. week, is able to be up and around Plymouth, Michigan,
—7lhe 22nd day of JANUARY A. D. 1926 suant to the statute of the Sta’e of MichTelephone: Plymouth Exchange
insecurity. What will this mean ihe house.
MORTGAGE SALE
, and recorded in the office of the Register
an. in such case made and provided, the
” ' "15.. 22,. March 1. j. IS. 22. ,
j
of
Deeds
for
the County of Wayne. State
to their future? We must face this ' Mrs. Louis Gerst will entertain
29, Aoril 5, 12, 19. 26, May 3.! Defau’t ____
_ been made in the terms | of Michigan, on the 26th day of JAN- —.dersigned will sell at public auction to
ing
the highest bidder on
WEDNESDAY.
oncoming situation and think • her quilting club of twelve ladies
~
and conditions of a_ certain mortgage mad- UARY A D ,926 jn Liber 1660 of Mort- 21th day of FEBRUARY A. D. 1935.
L.
DEGENHARDT
.
scientifically of their daffy art of this afternoon at her home on JOHN S. DAYTON. Attorney.
-byi,
a THEODORE
-----------------.
.
,
Page
208.
on
which
mortgage
twelve o'clock noon. Eastern Standard
...... 1-.V-Z-Y-KHa T>ri-r i.:.
..
Plymouth. Michigan.
and ANNA
DEGENHARDT.
1::9 «nl.
’’’’•j- nt i. -.here
is claimed to be d.:e and unpaid at Time, at the southerly or Congress Street
living.
| Mill road.
! the Village of Ferndale. County of Oak- t|,e date O1- this notice, including" principal entrance to the Wayne County Building
Our youth's health, personal- 1 R. H. Cowan of Ferndale, was Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73
land. State of Michigan, to the HIGH-|and intere3,. ,he sum of TWO THOU- in the City of Detroit. County cf Wayne
ity and character growth depend' the guest on Monday, of Mr. and
COMPANY, of
THIRTY and State of Michigan (that being
MORTGAGE SALE
. LAND -PARK TRUST
-----------................................
; .; oSAND EIGHT HUNDRED
and 82/I00 (J2.83S.82) Dollars and
of ?
largely on how they spend their Mrs. E. C. Hough. Mrs. Cowan .j Default has been made in the covenants' the City of. Highland Park. County nt---------building wherein the Ci; • *' —t for the
conditions cf a certain mortgage made ' Wayne, and Stste of 7/fichigan. a corpora- ] no su;t or proceedings a
■ - . w-—.,, «.
24 hours a day. The goal toward • end children are spending the
t*'° '• and
and executed by Louis P. Roy s.id Louise tion organized and existing ufdet the >aw* | having beer instituti d to recover the debt d-scribed in said mertgag-. ..
which wa a-e striving, 100% citi-i winter months in Mobile. Ala,
E. Roy. husband and
wife, of the Citv of the S’ate: of Michigan, dated the 9’n , now remaining secured by said mortgage. | ,nCreof. to satisfy tail indebtedness '
zenship. cannot be reached unless Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Baker, | of Detroit. County of Wa;me and State, Ciy of NOVEMBER A. D. ’9Z.5 an“ 1 or anv part thereof: now. therefore, notice|sev-n per r-nt (7%' interest and all legal
as mortgagors, to the Plym- recorded in the o«f.;e of the Register ot ■ is hcrebv giien that by virtue of the | cos« allowed by law and provided for in
the daily art of living of our; Dr. and Mrs. Freeman B. Hover ofuthMichigan,
United Savings Bank, a Michigan Deeds for the County of Wayne, btate ot i power of saje contained in said mortgage, i .a;d mortgage including attorneyr' fees.
youth from their cradle to ma- ■ and Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whip- Banking
Michigan, on
on the Uth
**th day of NOVE1M-!
NOVEM-j ,lnd
anu pursuant
pu,.ua„, t0 the slalute of the State ”hich „=d premises ar7 described aa fol-_c. _ Corporation, of, the
.... City of Michigan.
turity receives scientific treat- i pie were dinner guests of Mr. and Plymouth. County and State aforesaid,
.{a ..
a n
---------- ... such ease _ u.—s
made and
A|| ,hat certain
as nvn
BER A.
D. loyt
1925 in L.her
Liber 1620 of MortMort-- n, -Michigan,
._ .pro- ]ows;
..........................
.......... pice or parcel of
mortgagee,
dated
the twenty-eighth day of gages, on Page 231. On which mortgage i vided, theunde-signed will sell at public I jand situate in the Citv of Detrcit". County
ment. There is a scientific ap- Mrs. Elmer C. Huston in BirmingMarch.
1929.
end
recorded
in
the
office
of
•
ere
is
claimed
to
be
due
and
unpaid
at
.
au-t;or
highest bidder on WED-uf Wayne State of Michigan, described as
praach to that problem. Person- ham. Thursday evening, honoring the Register of Deels in and lor the the date of this notice, -nduding rnncipa< N^SDAY.t0 the 20th
day of FEBRUARY follows, tt-wit: Lot No. 16. W. -hington
al. mental and social hygiene play i Mr. Whipple's birthday,
County of Wayne and State of Michigan, and interest, the sum of SIX THOL SAFrt | A. d ,935, 3t ,we)ve o’clock noon. East- | Giirdrns being a part of east Vt "f norththeir part at every age.
I A group of Plymouth people, tn Liber -----------230J) of Mortgages, on Page 86. ONE HUNDRED FORTY FOLK ant.
Standard Time, at the southerly or east »z of southwest >i of section
15.
A... n.
,nnn.n...nn z.riazno n„11,r.
nr. <„,» OT , e----------- e---------- ------------------------------------4.
.
Redford
j, as a study’ is ade-1 including Mr. _
vhole amount secured by said proceedings at law or in equity having been . County Building in the City of Detroit, Township. Wayre County. Michigan. Plat
quately taught throughout the er, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Crane, Mr. mortgage has
become due and payable, on i instituted to recover the debt now re- . County of Wayne and State of Michigan recorded August 9. 1918. Liher 39. Page
schools of Michigan, Miss Hutzel land Mrs. J. Merle Bennett. Mr. which said mortgage there is claimed to [ maining secured by said mortgage, or any . (that being the building wherein the Cir- 51. Plats.
due and unpaid at the date of this 1 part thereof: now. therefore. _ notice »» cuit Court for the County of Wayne is
asserted.. Too seldom, however, and Mrs- C. L. Cowgill, Mr. and be
Dated: November J9. 1934.
for principal and interest, the sum : hereby given that by virtue ci the power heid)\the premises described in said mortHIGHLAND PARK TRUST
the studehts apply these princi Mrs Harold Throop, Mr. and Mrs. notice,
.........................
............... ............................
• -,-ile
-«- contained
—i-s—■> sr-~SEVEN HUNDRED
NINE DOL-i of
- said mortgage, and ] raze
.. _
■ sufficient
thereof, to satisfy said
COMPANY. Mortgagee
pals in their daiiy life. For ex Richard Olin and Mr. and Mrs. LARS
and SEVEN CENTS ($709.07). pursuant to the statute of the Sate
indebtedness with seven per cent (7%) in LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
ample, sufficient sleep, so stressed Irwin Pierce, attended the Pas and no suit or proceediug at law or ia1 Michigan, in such caae made end provided, terest and all legal costs allowed by law Attorney for Mortgagee.
has been instituted to recover said i the undersigned will sell at public auction and provided for in said mortgage, includ 13504 Woodward Avenue.
in their texts, is seldom thought time dancing club at Northville. equity
or any part thereof.
I to the highest bidder on WEDNESDAY. ing attorneys* fees, which said premises Highland Park, Michigan.
as necessary by the students Wednesday evening, and had a money
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the the 20th day of FEBRUARY A. D. 1935. ara described aa follows.- All that certain
Nor. 16. 23. 30: Dec. 2. 14. 21. 28;
themselves, and unfortunately. jolly time.
Power of sale contained in said mortgage, i at twelve o’clock noon,
piece or parcel of land situate in the City
Jan. 4. II. IB. 25; Reb. 1, 8.

Extension Group In
Discussion o f Best I
Color In Dresses I

:
And it is further Ordered. That a copy
! of this order be published three successive
1 weeks previous to said time of hearing, in
the Plymouth Mail, a newspaper printed
! and circulating in said County of Wayne.
THOMAS C. MURPHY.
Judge of Probate.
Copy.
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YOU "GO PLACES" . . .
WITH A TELEPHONE
The convenient way to arrange parties and other
good times today is by telephone. It’s easier . • .
quicker ... and more satisfactory, because
answers can be bad and plans completed without
delay. Those who can be called easily are in
cluded in such good times more often than those
who have no telephones.
A telephone offers more than social advantages,
however. It enables one lo order supplies and
“run” errands without leaving the house.
Business associates can call “after hours.” And,
when emergencies occur, aid can be summoned
instantly by telephone.
The cost of having a telephone in your home ...
only a few cents a day . . . probably is but little
more than the amount the average family
spends in using public pay telephones. For complete information
about telephone service, call, write
fl
or visit the Telephone Business Office,

i
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Mich.
Official Publication
Plymouth Public
Schools

Friday, February 8th, 1935

The Plymouth Pilgrim Prints
Friday, February 8^h, 1935

Student Publication

With Faculty Supervision

Double Quartet
Entertains Club

1 Northville B Tearn Lose
i To P. H. S. Five

All the News Of
Our School
Activities

sunk a foul shot. J. Williams for i Junior G. R. ’S
Gordon. Hoffman again made a
PILGRIM PRINTS STAFF
basket after which J. Williams I Elect Officers
sunk a foul.
Wagenschutz re
j
The
high
school
girls'
double
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
......................................................
Darold
Cfcne
j Plymouth drew the first blood
placed Elliott. Hoffman made a
The Junior Girl Reserves elect
I
quartet
composed
of
Madolyn
with a quick pass from Egge. . ATHLETICS .................. Jack Wilcox. Darold Cline, John Moore Weller. Edith Mettetal. Norma I The Senior Girl Reserves en- basket and a free throw. Meyers ed their officers for the second
seeing
two
sets
of
slides
on
Northville then followed the ex SOCIAL EDITOR................................................ Elizabeth Whipple Jean Roe Patricia Cassady Jewel Ii joyed
made
another
rielcr
goal and foul- i semester at their meeting of Fri
JthJe subject of Hawaii at their
ample. Sackett placed one right FORENSIC EDITOR .................................................... Russell Kirk
H. Williams, who after com day. February 1. The result of
Starkweather. Florence Norton- meeting of Friday. February 1. ed
in the basket on a quick passing
pleting his free shot, was replaced the election was as follows:
CENTRAL NEWS ........................................................ Ireta McLeod Barbara Hubbell and Jeanette The flrst set concerned "The by Kinsey. Deal and Bray each , President. Barbara Hubbell
---- T-,
__play. Lyke went in the game for
The Wayne basketball team j Gregory on Northville's team, STARKWEATHER NEWS ....................................... Eva Scarpulla Brown, sang two numbers last j Hawaiian Islands and Their Peo- made baskets.
H. Williams re- ' Vice-President, Jeanette Brown
Friday afternoon. February L at|ple... it contained a map showing placed J. Williams.
continued them winning streak.. Junod of Northville, placed a free
only
Secretary. Marion Luttermoser
a meeting of the Woman s Club . the generai location and sur- one second .to play. With
this time defeating the Rocks (throw. Plymouth then took time ASSEMBLIES .............................................. . Katherine Schultz
Plymouth
Treasurer. Phyllis Stuart
beld m the Hotel Mayflower, in-soundings of the islands, pictures took time out.
a.uintet by the score of 38 to 23. j out Wilkie of Plymouth placed a CLASS ORGANIZATIONS............. Tom Brock. Jeannette Brown,
Song Leaders. Edith Mettetal.
eluding
Allah s Holiday._ by i 0I severaj volcanoes on the isThis was a very fast game and, free tJix-ow. Martin went in for
Elizabeth Whipple, Katherine Schultz Frime.
Thirteen
points
behind,
the
and Ai ound Gypsy Fires ; iands. th€ various races inhabit- Rocks opened the last quarter Madolin Weller
also a very rough contest »*tween Sackett on Plymouth's team,
MUSIC ..................................................................... Jeannette Brown by Biahms.
Inter-Club Counselor. Patricia
This is the second jLg the regio^ the sports and in_
these two rivals.
Jack Kinsey.
~
. o»,rt,r
FEATURES ................ Norvall Bovee, Jack Wilcox. Jack Sessions time that
girls have taken, jus(ries oi t$e natiVes. and the with Wagenschutz sinking a field Cassady.
who made five out of five free j
Second Quarter
Hoffman, however, quickly
<
Jack
Selle,
Katherine
Schultz
part in programs of this/club.
Jgricultural prodUcts which they goal.
shots, besides making two field ' Northville sent Gregory in for
made
two
baskets
before
Wagen
goats, was high point man for' Lvke. and Bishop in for Angove. CLUBS .......................... Ruth Bichey, Tom Brock. Jack Sessions,
/raise.
The second set of slides schutz,'s next score, a free shot, i The stork twice in the same
Starkweather Notes
Plymouth. Harrison, a fast .little Moe -put in a beauty [ itom the
........... Irene Gorton. Betty Houseley, Eva Scarpulla
. contained pictures of the botan- was made. Kinsey and H. Wil day dropped in at one home in
forward
for
Wayne.
broke | middle of the floor. Moase was
Katherine Schultz. Jack Selle, Jewell
-------ical and zoological life of the liams made baskets and West- Lepant. Ark. The first time it left
through the Rock's defense for sent in for Hochkins nJ the OrFour children have enrolled in Hawaiian Islands. Many of the. phall maae a foul shot. Wagen a boy for Mrs. E. Shankle. The
Starkweather. Darold Cline
seven field goals and he also ange and Black's team./ Gregory ' CLASS ROOM WORK ................................................ Whole Staff the kindergarten. This past week pictures were in colors and all' schutz left the game because of second time, a few hours later, it
made one out of two free shots: dropped a free throw and Egloff
the group has, been cutting and were accompanied by descrip four fouls and was replaced by presented Mrs. Shankle’s daughfollowed
his
example.
The
Rocks
he was high man for the Wayne
pasting trees and houses.
tions. This program wras one of Gordon. After Hoffman made ter-in-lrw. Mrs. Orr Shankle. an
Zebras. Although Wagenschutz sent in Sackett for Egge. and-----The first n class, under the a series On United States posses- two more points by sinking a eight-pound girl, pretty and blue
secured the tip off each time, the Northville was given a personal:
supervision/ of Miss Cavanaugh. sjOns.
basket. Schiffie was replaced by I eyed.
ASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Plymouth
Plymouth boys were not able to which fell through.
has sixteen children enrolled.
The intermediate Girl Reserves Elliott.
Lyke for Hoffman. Ni- '
stop the fast-breaking offensive sent in Richard Delvo for Wilkie :
They have been reading in the planned their program for last rider for Bray and Duguid for
Place
We They Elson Pre-Primer and are learn- Friday on the subject of poetry,
and Robert Delvo for Eggloff. i Date
play of the Wayne team.
Deal. Kinsey shot a basket, the
In the first half, Harrison Martin of Plymouth sank a free | •Dec. 14—Dearborn, there.
ing
to
print
their
names,
and
to
Each
girl
read
a
poem
illustrat19
ball being in the air as the game
23
made two field goals and a free throw. Angove went in for Turn- i •Dec. 21—iyayne. here.
ing a line of the Girl Reserve ended.
17
29 count to fifty.
shot, and H. Williams followed bull on Northville’s team. Mar- 1 •Jan. 4—Ypsilanti, there.
Miss Stukey's first B class has code. Among the poems used I Northville 42—Plymouth 31.
28
• •Jan. 11—River Rouge, there.
with a hook shot from the comer. tin again sank a free throw.
24 forty-five pupils enrolled and the I were "Barter” by Sarah Teasdale ; Summary and line-ups:
Kinsey made two free shots and
The second half opened with ; Jan. 15—Northville, here.
B F P
13
28 A class has twenty-nine. The 1 and "Song of Life” by Reese, il- ’ PLYMOUTH—
then sank a long one. Wagen- Plymouth leading by the score of' •Jan. 18—Ecorse, here.
27
31 children have been learning a , lustrating "Seeing the Beautiful, H. Williams. F.................... 2 1 5
schutz made a free shot and Har- 13 t0 8. Substitutions for NorthComplete Assortments
•Jan. 25—Dearborn, here.
30
26 poem. "Washing Up the Dishes." : "Chant out of Doors.' bv Mar- Kinsey. F............................ 4 1 9
rison then made two more bas- ' ville. Gregory for Bishop. Trum•Feb. 1—Wayne, there.
23
30 and they have been reading the ' guerite Wilkinson for Reverent to Wagenschutz. C.................. 3 2 8
kets, while Lucas and Holmes {bul for Angove. Moase made a
book of Houses and illustrating i God.” "If" by Kipling tor "Vic- D. Gates. G......................... 0 0 0
Feb. 5—Northville, there.
10 for 5c, 5 for 5c,
made two free shots east. Pries- field goal from the red line. Sub- j •Feb. 8—Ypsilanti, here.
the different types of houses. The .torious over Self.” and "The Song Schifle. G.............................0 0 0
kora of Wayne, made a nice shot stitutions for Plymouth. Egge for j •Feb. 15—River Rouge, here.
visitors in the flrst grade last I of the Chattahoochee" by Sidney Trimble. C............................0 0 0
3 for 5c,
from the center of the court. Martin. Eggloff for Richard Del- t •Feb. 22—Ecorse, there.
week were Mrs. Shepo. Mrs Fish- , Lanier illustrating "Earnest in Gordon. F............................2 1 5
Holmes made two more field goals vo, Wilkie for Robert Delvo.1 •League games.
er, Mrs. Pott and Mrs. Bawrig. j purpose."
The meeting was in J. Williams, F......................0 1 1
2 for 5c,
5c
and Lucas sank another free1 Gregory made a basket. Martin I
The second grade has a citizen- : charge of Shirley Sorenson.
Elliott. G_ .................... 1
1 3
------------------throw. Kinsey and Gordon made followed with a free throw. Sub- Central School Notes
pils in that group this semester. ship star on the blackboard. This I
field goal apiece and the flrst' stitutions for Northviile, Lyke for
r
Miss Detwiler has forty-one pu star is colored in sections if the <-> rr r< r> , .
Totals
...........................
12
7
31
have uccu
been pumc
polite niiu
and ; Pri.---------------------------------------------------S. Basketeers Eose | NORTHVILLE—
...................<
this 9eul,a'«‘semester. IVianon
Marion LOWCow-II U1UUICU
children note
half
endeij. J-rrcRocks trailing
uiauui&by Trumbull.
irumoun.
I
Thoro nro tbirtv rhrpp children pils UUJ>
- - ----B F P
the score of 11 to 20.
Fourth quarter opened with the .
ard's spelling team won the con- | good citizens. The children are
Gamp tn Nnrthvillp Hoffman, F........................ 11 3 25
19 12.
im( the
morning kindergarten and Ust for las[ semester and Veron- very proud of their clean flag and' ast Uanie
to ™ OTtnvilie Deal. F.................................4 0 8
In the last half. Harrison again score. Plymouth id
14,MnwHvHU
Northville
-----started the scoring with a field Lyke .made a free throw. Hoch- | ten in the afternoon. The latter ica Gray received the prize for are learning the pledge to it. also
Bray.
C.................................2
oi Biacx having the most one hundreds in J the first stanza of ‘Ameiica."
Although the Plymouth basket Meyers. G............................1 01 52
goal. Wagenschutz and Gordon kins made a free throw. By a aredrawing pictures
made field goals and H. Williams pretty play Sackett made a bas- Sambo.
spelling.
Tne sixth grade A's: Mrs. Alice Gage. Miss Stader’sball team was
defeated by the Marburger. G: ................. 0 1 1
Jean
Schepple
of
Mrs.
Casady's
followed with a free shot. Wag- ket. Wilkie later followed with a room was neither absent nor have made the covers for their sister, was a visitor last Friday.
Northville basketeers Tuesday Lyke. h. .............................0 0 0
9c
17 in. x 35 in.
enschutz then tipped in another field goal. Time out for North- tardy last semester. In language history notebooks. The students
Thirteen new members have i evening, the Rocks, with a lot of Duguid. F........................... 0 0 0
basket. and Butler of Wayne ville. Lyke out on fouls—Angove class the pupils have been learn
arn_ have made the head and should-, enrolled in the fourth grade, determination and fight, gave Nirider. C............................ 0 0 0
12c
20
in.
x
40
in.
made two baskets. Lucas made in his place. Moe made a free ing Mother Goose rhymes, The ers
George Washington on pa-1 making ar total of forty-seven in 1 their best performance of the sea- Westphall. G......................0 1 1
two free throws and Holmes made throw. Junod made a field goal, first grade B class has thirty-one
-one ’pei 10 celet>rate his birthday.
, all. The pupils have been read- son; the score was 42 to 31. This
a basket.
Butler made a free Time out for Plymouth. Sackett nnniii ana thP fleet cn-nrio a Hass
Mary Jarfe Olsaver and Doro-, ing Lincoln stories in their lang- was the fastest game of the sea- Totals ........................... 18 6 42
shot and again Harrison added went out on fouls and VanAm- has nine
8
Ithy Ebersole have been chosen as uage work. The fourth A class, son between these two schools.
Referee—Colussi.
two more field goals. Lucas made burg came in to take his place,
Mice niwa»r« miniU hnvp hppn this semester's spelling captains has been working on maps for and there were a number of basa shot from the comer and Kin- , Wilkie dribbled down the edge illusriltto/the sSriS they K in Mrs'
r°°m- There eeoeraphy.
kets which caused a steal deal of
the stones tney nave arc forty.one pupils.
Robert Emo(h
chMrlnf, from both schools. A, New Ollicers
sey dropped two more foul shots, and made a basket. Gregory la- illustrating
The flrst grade A's like
Gordon made a basket and Pat- ter made a field goal.
Eggloff read. new
has enrolled in the fifth grade. the end of the first half, and also Elected by Hi-Y
readers very much. ,r .
A
,
terson made a free shot. As the went out on four fouls. Richard their
20c lb.
There are thirty-six enrolled in. lhe first quarter, the local boys
game ended Kinsey sank another Delvo came in his place.
The There is a total of thirty-nine Nosing Around
this class.
Dorothv Drews and Played circles around Northville.
free throw, the final score being game ended Plymouth 22, North- PUM1k lnprant2°°has twenty-five
x am afl.ald t have fallcn down Dorothy Fisher were chosen spell- and when the half ended, the
At
the
first
meeting
of
the
38 to 23 in favor of Wayne.
ville 18.
the o.anse
Orange
second grade Bs and fourteen on my promise to defend the'title !nB £aptaln,s\. The ,firth A class ?-Sk~
leading the
Hi-Y club elected Rex
Line-ups and summary:
___
__ _ ___________
Hoffman, star semester.
Line-ups and summary:
second grade As in her room. Of “Champion Dumbell.'' and it kas
studvmg
leaves in na. and Black five.
Swegles as the new president. Da
PLYMOUTH—
B
,
,.
, ,
,
’ ture studv so t,hev will he nrpnar- player of the Northville team. vid Gates was elected vice-presi
| PLYMOUTH—
The pupils are working on i cTi-nr_ ’
frfTpnHe
ed to naAie the different kinds^f made eleven field goals and three
H. Williams. F. .
9 Wilkie. F...............
Harry Shoemaker, secre.
ery store project which teaches dear "Socialist" friend Junius
Kinsey. F.............
free shots for a total of twenty dent:
5 Eggloff. F..............
tary-treasurer. and Jack Kinsey,
1 them to make change, and col- alias Jack Sessions. It all came I leaves in spring.
Wagenschutz. C.
Doris Olsen was seriously hurt
student, council representative.
6 umns of three or four numbers, about in a little conversation beTrimble. G.......................... 0 0 0 , Sackett. C.............
hf»n hit hv an antnmnhiln lact
point man
f01_ Plymouth
G..................
After the election, the annual
5
The pupils in Miss Weather- tween Jack and one of our dash’ when hit by an automobile last with nine points.
Schifle. G............................. 0 0 00 ! Moe.
VanAmburg. G. . .
.0 0 0 head's room are making paper I jng senior lassies.
week and was taken to the Unifather and son banquet and other
1’. Williams. F.................... 0 0
In the first half. Kinsey started school
0 0 0 shields for Washington's birthEege. G.................
problems were discussed
senior: "Are you coming to the \ersity Hospital in Ann Arbor. . e scoring
scorine with
with a
a free
free shot:
shotGordon. F............................3 0 60 ■i Richard
Delvo. F.
.0 0 0 day.
Nineteen children had As President’s Ball. Jack?”
’ Although suffering from a broken Wagenschutz Tnrt
’
by the club members. The group
D. Gates. G......................... 0 0 0 Robert Delvo.
and Gordon
also was.
F. .
.0 0 0 in spelling last Wednesday.
undecided
as to whether it
Jack’ "Oh I don't know I hiP and collar bone, she is get- : made
Elliott. G.
Plymouth, Mich.
free shots.
Kinsey then
.0 3 3 There are thirty-nine pupils in hear its going to be quite a fiinc- tinS al°ng very well.
_1 Martin. G..............
made a shot from the corner, and would have a public banquet as
7 23 _ ,
—
that grade.
tion.”
' The girl squad leaders for gym Marburger''foiiowed’Vith' a’ free it has in past years or would have
Totals
p p Totals ............................. 7 8 22
The captains of the spelling
Senior: "Yes. there’s going to in the sixth grade are Huget throw.
Hoffman sank a basket a meeting of only club members.
WAYNE—
B F P teams
! 5 NORTHVILLE—
in Mrs. Bird's room this'be an awful crowd.”
, Oumit. Judy Ann Ansel. Mary , from the
corner of the court and
Butler. F.
1 0 2 semester are Annabelle Heller
1 15 Turnbull. F...........
Harrison.
Jack: "But I can't see why they , Elian Dahmer and Eleanor Bless- Williams and Wagenschutz fol0 0 0 and Harold Schultz. Last semes- celebrate it so early. Lincoln's ] ing. The boy squad leaders are lowed with field goals also Hoff0 0 Angove. F..............
Temple. F.
0 0 Bishop. F............................00 0 0 ter George Rathburn's team won: birthday isn't until
Frank. F.
February Charles Bulson. Floyd Campbell, man put. in two free throws and
0 0 Grergory. C........................2 1
the contest, and the losing team 12th." 'He knew the date?
-- - Andy
• >• •Aquino. Bray followed with a basket,
Kidwell. C.
.' Bill Price and
2 8 Lyke. C. ’............................0 l 1 furnished them a party last FriSenior 'Amused': "Oh. it isn't There are forty pupils enrolled in Hoffman made two more field
Holmes. C.
1
l Hochkins. G....................... 0
l day. Mrs. Robinson visited last in celebration of Lincoln's birth- ' the sixth grade.
Patterson. G
goals. Hoffman sunk two baskets
day. it's a celebration of Wash0 0 Moase. G.............................1 2 4 Thursday.
Huebler. C.
from the foul line and as the half
SCHOOL CALENDAR
Junod. G............................. 1 3 5
M. Lucas. G
Mrs. Hart visited Miss Sly's ington's.”
ended Gordon made another:
.0
0
0
R. Lucas, G
“7 77 room last week. Barbara Martin's
Jack: "Why. that's even worse: Feb. 8—Basketball, Ypsilanti,
basket, making the score North
.10 2 Totals ....................
It’s your party . . . the Rexall
Prieskom. G
8 18 spelling team won the contest because Washington's isn't until
ville 15: Plymouth 17.
there.
.0 0 0
Frank. F. .
Referee—Col ussi.
last semester and was given a the twenty-second. Well, it just : Feb. 14—Debate. Utica, here. 1 The second half opened with
Birthday Sale . . . where you can
party.
goes to show you these capitalists J Feb. 15—Basketball, River
Northville peppering the basket1
save money on all your drug
14 10 38
Totals .............
! but failing to score points. El- i
Miss Widmayer's fourth grade don't know how to do anythng.
Rouge,
here.
store needs! The wonderful bar
Troop Committee
Referee—Bortle.
' liott took a long pass from Trim- j
A's are studying about the New Now if Norman Thomas were
Feb. 22—Basketball, Ecorse,
P. H. S. Second Team
gains offered below are just a few
•
ble
and
sunk
a
basket.
Deal
' England states in geography and president this would never have
there.
The Plymouth high school re Appointed
of the two nundred or more real
| made two baskets, and a shot by I
are making maps concerning happened."
J-Hop.
serves defeated the Wayne quintet
; Hoffman bounced on the basket
values you can get at this sale.
j
them.
The
fourth
grade
B's
are
Here
is
a
little
word
of
advice
March
1—Assembly,
Bob
last Friday evening by the score
• rim and bounced in. Plymouth I
A
troop
committee
has
been'
studying
about
food
in
their
to
all
of
the
sure-footed
people
Briggs.
of 24 to 20. in a very fast and ex- , then took time out. Gates re
The Rocks started appointed which is composed of, geographies.
In art class the who are always bragging they
Elliott fouled;
shoe. | placed Trimble.
th2n-rnr?^e anfinmadpCrhreertbfls- Mrs. Barnes, Mrs. Olsaver, Mrs. pupils are painting paper flags haven't slipped on the ice yet.: chemistry room without
^coring di
_
t ;
i Bill
Dili Holdsworth says. "Vmi
the j Bray, who made his free shot.;
Clyde Smith
Smith and
and T-T
H P
"You honor
better hut
but he
he flnallv
finally found
found it
F.;. for Lincoln's
birthday.
team normu.-c
Barrows. r*ivrie
Of course, no one knew j Hoffman made another field goal.;
wood, because even sink.
could obtain possession of
theHamill.
Hamill. The
The committee
committee is to ( Mathew Spitz of the fourth knock
and your choice of any
how
it
got
there.
I
Elliott,
after
being
fouled by Deal ■
ball.
Wilkfe of Plymouth sank Plan wa^s for the Bir,s t0 S°
' grade A's. and Earl Spaulding of, though the ice is almost all gone
three baskets the first few plays camPi the fifth grade B's. in Miss Hom- youstill can slip.' It seems that;
one of these 4 items
of the game. Sackett, who was i
Thelast meeting was Tuesday. • beck's room, were neither absent. there was just one small piece l
transferred from the first squad.1the twenty-second, atwhich the 1 or tardy last semester.
In the left on a whole big sidewalk and |
100 Hit
BonH
was an added help to the team,
girlsrehearsed theirInvesture j fourth grade A spelling contest J Bill hit it and fell so very flat ■
both for
as he had the tip-off on every ceremony and reviewed all of,William Donovan won first place1 that he is still taking neck exerjump at center. Egge was high their tenderfoot work. They have . and Mary Jane Schroeder second cises to get the curve back m his
point man for the Rocks with learned two new songs called place: in the fifth grade B con-: spine.
eight counts, and Eggloff was next "Peter. Peter. Paul" and "Four in test. Phillip Kisabeth was flrst i Did anyone happen to notice >
and Yvonne Taylor was second.; how wet Rex Swegles’ foot was ■
with seven points. Gordon Moe a Boat."
made a nice long shot in the
Each patrol has elected an as- There are forty-nine pupils In the ; last Tuesday afternoon? Well it i
seems that Rex removed his shoe j
first half, accounting for his only sistant patrol leader called a Sec room.
basket of the game. Richard and.ond;
____ these __________________
girls are Barbara OI
Ruth Keefer of Mrs. Ulrich’s i during fifth hour for some unRobert Delvo. the twins, and Ray saver. Betty Korb and Jacquelyn 1 room was not absent at any time I known reason and when he went
Martin, all of whom have just Schoof.
: last semester. The students are to put ft back on it was gone,
passed Into the ninth grade, playThe registration for twelve I making patriotic badges for art Rex was very upset and much
Buy the ALCOHOL, then choose any ONE ot the other FOUR ITEMS.
ed a very good game for their
has 5^ sent int0 Nation- class. There are forty-three pu-' embarrassed walking around the
Ml 31 is tb« do»We-strength Aatweptic.
stoeMck adds. RexitUna Is the hooey-like
first time.
— 1' al- Headquarters.
Line-ups and summary:
cough aynip that chUdren lika. Pureteat
RexaB Milk o( Magnesia neutralizes
PLYMOUTH—
B F
Wilkie. F..............................3 0 6 Drama Club Starts
Eggloff. F..............................2 3
EXTRA SPECIAL
Sackett. C............................ 0 1 , New Semester
Full Pint KLENZO ANTISEPTIC
Egge. G.................................3 2
The
Junior
Drama
Club
gave
a
.
Moe. G.................................. 1 0
SOLUTION and large Size Tube
Can yon find a better bay !
play for the Senior Drama Club i
Richard Delvo. F................ 0 0
KLENZO DENTAL CREME
in which the fifteen stage terms
Robert Delvo. F. . .. . .. .0 0 0 were illustrated. Some of these I
Every member of the family will want this
Martin. G................. ... .0 0 0 terms were given in different j
combination for ideal oral hygiene
BOTH FOR . . . the Dental Creme (or cleaning
—
— 1. forms so that senior groups could i
and polishing the teeth . . . the
■ distinguish between the right and j
A mouth wash (or killing germs and
OEFORE
you
do,
consult
us.
Totals ...................... . . . 9 6 24 wrong meanings.
In this way)
V
keeping the breath sweet.
we will unload our Larro car at Plymouth and will
B F P points were given for the number ,
WAYNE—
Years
of
experience
have
sell
LARRO
DAIRY
FEED
off
the
car
for
cash
at
84c Value
Satterfield. F............ . . .3 1 7 of correct responses.
Try-outs are required of any
... .3 1 7
these prices.
taught us many things that you
>ne wishing to be admitted fo the I
Protect your nose and throat
Campbello. C........... ... .0 0 0 club.
These trjouts will be held
should know. Stop in today. Let
Finn. G.................... ... .0 0 0 at the next meeting.
1/2 ton $22.75 — 1 ton $44.00
Guard against the infections that bring colds and
Harrison. G.............. ... .0 0 0
sore throat Spray these areas with Mi 31, the
A different kind of play was
us discuss your plans with you,
Double-Strength Antiseptic, using this efficient
... .0 0 0 started at the last meeting. In
2 ton $87.00 — 5 ton $215.00
atomizer.
there is no obligation you know.
Bird C ................ ........2 0 4 this the actors say nothing, but
out what someone reads. The
Brender. G............... ....... 1 0 2 act
is riotiously funny because'
Think of buying Larro, 20 per cent dairy feed at
DeFendzr Atomizer 4 oz
— — — play
words are used throughout the I
just about the prices of corn and oats. No oat
Totals ...................... ... 9 2 20 play that have more than one
Mi 31 f ,:;-ptic
meaning.
hulls
or
fillers
in
Larro.
Ask
your
neighbor
what
Referee—Bortle.

ROCKS AGAIN
SEI

Senior G. R.
See Slides

Valentines

Towel Sale

Valentines Candies

LINE’S

5c to $1.00 and
Department Store

32n^

brinVh^BIC SAVINGS

piNSrfof Pwudebt Rubbing
Alcohol

Are You

WHERE OH WHERE

Planning To Build?

NEXT MON. AND TUES.

Uw

he thinksof Larro feed and order it NOW.

WIRING

REPAIRS

Corbett Electric Co.
TEL 228

799 BLUNK AVE.

Sojutr*"

PLYMOUTH FEED STORE
4S7

S. Main

Phone 33-W

troth tor

98‘

REXALL DRUG STORE

Price $1.00 ton more delivered.

Towle & Roe
Phone 385

BEYER PHARMACY
THE REXALL STORE
Plymouth,
Michigan

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Mich,
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Gets Kicked In
Face By Horse

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

The North End Club gave their
Mrs. Don Voorhies visited her
Several unfortunate occurrenc
opening party Wednesday eve
es took place in this vicinity Sat parents here this week.
ning. the time being spent in
urday. each causing the victim
pedro and dancing. Mw.
Mrs. J. G. Riggs and two chil playing
much pain.
Monte Wood carried away the
The first misfortune was that dren of Belleville, are visiting her ladies’ first prize and Bud Han
of Mrs. L. L. Birckelbaw who sister. Mrs. Roy Lane, this week. son
the gents’. Oysters were
slipped and fell on the ice at her
and all report a fine time.
home, breaking an ankle. The
Mrs. J. B. Henderson and chil served,
boys had their hall and club
family resides on the old Dan dren visited relatives at Wyan The
rooms
nicely decorated for the
Sinclair farm, north and east of dotte this week.
occasion.
here.
Stephen Schuster also lost his
Mrs. Carrie Markham and son
Miss Nell McLaren will open
balance on the ice Saturday Leigh, who have both been sick millinery and dress-making par
morning, breaking a rib as he for some time, are on the gain lors in the Conner building on
fell.
now.
Sutton street as soon as rooms
George Henry suffered a very
can be fitted up for her purpose.
painful injury Saturday morning
Mrs. P. W. Voorhies and Mrs. A large window in the front
when he was kicked in the face Bodmer entertained about twenty, room and the interior will be fin
by a horse. Mr. Henry was let ladies Tuesday afternoon. After1 ished in mission wood. An ex
ting the animals out to romp in j enjoying a social time a buffet pert trimmer from Beaver Falls
the pasture when one, exception luncheon was served.
has been engaged as also a dress
ally high spirited, kicked, strik
maker from Chelsea. The place
ing him in the face. He was The Edgeway Club gives a is expected to be open for busi
brought to the office of Dr. La dance in Penniman hall next ness about February 20th.
/'
o « =
moreaux where he was found to week Thursday evening, and the
A young daughter of Mr. and
have suffered a broken malar following evening there will be an
bone and severe bruises. It was "Old Time" dance in the same Mrs. S. C. Hench had the occa
sion
to
do
down
cellar in her
necessary to take three stitches to hall.
. . .
home last Sunday morning, and
close a cut on his cheek. At this
writing he is improving satisfac
Freddie Fisher, son of Henry lighted a match at the head of
torily.
Fisher, had a finger on his right the stairs. The flame came in
A company of fifteen came hand badly smashed in a collision contact with some clothing on
from Detroit Saturday to partici with a sled while riding down the wall and at once there was a
lively little blaze, but the fire was
pate in a tobogganing party at hill.
extinguished by a few pails of
the home of Edward Villerot
(the former J. J. Washburn
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kohler water by Mr. Hench without do
home) in Green Oak. In the and son Oren Albert of North ing any serious damage.
course of the evening, as the to- ville. were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
baggan. heavily loaded, was des E. S. Cook. Maple Grove Farm,
cending the hill on one of its last Sunday.
NEWBURu
many trips, it swerved from its
intended course and crashed into
Bert Robinson says he will not
The Sunday-school contest
a barbed wire fence. The tobog be able to supply all comers with
gan was broken in the crash, one ice next summer, having now continues to increase the attend
of the splinters penetrating the contracted for all he can take ance. with the blue team still in
body of Mrs. Eileen Rosseau of care of. Those who have no un the lead. Mr. McIntyre. Mr.
Detroit. She also suffered cuts derstanding with him are hereby Kidston and Mr. Sam Gutherie
from the wire. Dr. Lamoreaux cautioned to look out for their sang a special number which all
enjoyed. We hope they will con
was obliged to take three stitches supply elsewhere.
tinue the good work.
in the wound after he had with
The Q. E. Circle met with Miss
drawn the sliver from below’
The children of the Plymouth
her hip. Two others in the party Union School are collecting old Mildred Gilbert on Tuesday eve
They are
were slightly hurt.—South Lyon rubbers to send to the Beulah ning of this week.
making
plans for putting on a
Herald.
Home at Boyne City for poor play. "The
Blue Ribbon Pie." in
boys. The rubbers will be sold the near future.
A stray dog adopted three years to a car company, ground fine,
The bi-monthly community
ago by Robert Booth, chief elec and used for car wheels, and the
trician for a Chicago oil company, money used to help buy food and "sing" will be held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Mc
as a playmate for his seven-year- clothing for the boys.
Nabb this Friday evening.
All
old son. William Robert, has made
a name for himself. Mickey bark
Workmen of the Daisy shops invited.
Harmon Kingsley of Wayne,
ed while William and several discovered the roof of the house
will have charge of the singing at
other children were playing with occupied by Chas. Rengert on fire the
evening service next Sunday.
their sleds on a railroad embank last Saturday afternoon.
An
The funeral of Mrs. Ella Wight,
ment. Then Mickey tugged at alarm was given, but the services sister
of Mrs. Wm. J. Smifh and
William's legging until the boy of the department were not re formerly
of Newburg, was held at
followed him down the embank quired. the blaze being put out
home of her daughter. Mrs.
ment. The other children did with hand extinguishers by the the
Harry Bassett of Wayne. Sun
likewise. A moment later, a fast Daisy employes. The fire had day
afternoon,
with burial in the
caught from a defective chimney. Newburg cemetery.
train roared by.
Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Smith of Toledo; Mrs.
Jennie Stocker of Brimley. Midl
and Mr. and Mrs. Glen Smith of
Plymouth, attended the funeral
services. Following the services,
the relatives were entertained at
lunch at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Smith.
Mrs. Shepherd of Pontiac, is
visiting her niece. Mrs. Jesse
Thomas.
The Young People’s Society
will meet next Tuesday evening.
February, 12th. with Charles
Thompson, for a business and so
cial meeting.
Are you interested in making
your home more beautiful both
inside and out?
Join the class
At The
and learn to draw, design, and
’ plan your color schemes.
Mrs.
Bertha Johnson has organized a
class which meets every Saturday
at 1:30 o’clock at 36715 Ann Ar! bor Trail. Newburg.

EARL ENGLAND’S

ORCHESTRA
BREEZE INN

EVERY

SATURDAY

NIGHT
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smith and seconded by Comm.
| Council Proceedings] Blunk that the City Manager be
authorized to order a light placel
at the intersection of Wilcox
Road and Park Drive. Carried.
Plymouth, Michigan
| It was moved by Comm. Blunk
January 21. 1935
|
and seconded by Comm. Gold
A regular meeting of the City smith
the following Resolu
held in the City Hall tion bethat
Nineteen homes of the 14th Commission
adopted:
21, 1935 at 7:00 o’clock
Police Precinct were entered by January
WHEREAS, All Mighty God
M.
thieves between January 1 and 17. P. Present:
has
removed
from our midst.
Robinson,
states Sergeant Cary of Schaeffer CommissionersMayor
J. Burrows, who for
Blunk. Goldsmith William
Station.
three-quarters
of a century has
and Whipple.
a resident of this commun
Entry was effected in most in
Absent: Commissioner Hender been
ity. and
stances through a window. In son.
WHEREAS, the said William J.
some cases the thief made entry
The minutes of the regular Burrows
had devoted many hours
through the milk chute, in one or
held January 7th and
his life unselfishly to the in
two cases through the front door, meeting
Special meeting held January of
terests
of this community, always
rear door, side door and once the
18th
were
approved
as
read.
through an upper window.
A committee consisting of Miss being an advocate of good gov
These breaking and entering Dawson, Miss Warner and Mr. ernment and for that which was
for all the people, ana
jobs were all accomplished in the Barnes of the Detroit Library best
WHEREAS, his public service
Strathmoor section, only one Commission were present to dis included
membership on the Vil
coming as far west as Auburn cuss the proposed plans and site lage
and both the Village
avenue.—Redford Record.
for a library building in the City and Council
City Charter Commissions,
of Plymouth.
which
membership
out
It was moved by Com. Whipple standing civic abilityrequired
and leader
and seconded by Com. Goldsmith ship.
United States Keeps 3c
that the City Commission ap
BE IT RESOLV
Postage Indefinitely prove the use of the public park ED.THEREFORE
that his loyal public service
Washington.—The 3-cent postnge on Church Street between Har and long citizenship be com
vey
Street
and
the
Presbyterian
memorated by making a- perma
rate Is here to stay indefinitely.
Church as a site for the proposed nent record of the passing of Wil
An experimental measure. It was library building. Carried.
liam J. Burrows upon the official
to have been supplanted hy the old
It was moved by Comm. Whip minutes
of the City of Plymouth.
2-cent rate If It failed to bring In ple and seconded by Comm.
RESOLVED FURTHER, that
creased postal revenues sorely Blunk that the City Commission this
Resolution be spread upon
needed. However, Postmaster Gen petition the Presbyterian Church the official minutes of this meet
Board to waive the restriction in ing. and a copy thereof sent to
eral Parley said:
"The 3-cent rate should be re cluded in the conveyance of the the Burrows family.
tained. If It Is not. our postal rev public park on Harvey street in
Ayes: Mayor Robinson. Comorder that a building may be missioi
ioners Blunk. Goldsmith and
enues will be decreased approxi built on the site.
ipple.
mately $75.(XX).i«Mi a year."
Ayes: Mayor Robinson. Com Whipp
Nayes: None.
The department succeeded In missioners Blunk, Goldsmith and
Carried.
wiping out a deficit last year for Whipple.
Mayor
Robinson
appointed
{layes: None.
the first time In fifty years.
Wm. B. Petz as a member oC the
Carried.
Board of Supervisors to fill the
It was moved by Comm. Gold unexpired term of the late Wil
Jobless College Boys
smith and seconded by Comm. liam J. Burrows. It was moved
Blunk that the City Attorney be
Comm. Whipple and seconded
Will Take Up Knitting and he hereby is authorized to by
by Comm. Goldsmith that the
New York.—A group of Colum enter into such stipulation and to above appointment be approved.
bia university freshmen and sopho take such action as may be re Carried.
mores, casting about for some virile quired to discontinue appeal and
Mayor Robinson announced
occupation for the winter, have ! to reduce judgment of City the appointment of Karl Stark
against the Township of Plym weather as Chairman of the local
formed a knitting club.
outh to the sum of $2212.81 with Historical Committee to serve in
"It's good exercise." explained ' interest from this date. Carried.
Daniel Freedman, one of the organ- i It was moved by Comm. Whip conjunction with the program of
izers. "It gives us something to ple and seconded by Comm. Gold the State Historical Commission
The Mayor appointed Comm.
do in our spare time. It allows us smith that the claim of Joseph
to fill the vacancy caus
to express ourselves adequately." Palazetti. which has been reduc Whipple
ed by the resignation of Dr. F. B.
A professor’s wife will coach the ed to $35.00. be paid. Carried.
Hover from the Recreation Com
It
was
moved
by
Comm.
Whip
knitters who Intend tackling long
ple and seconded by Comm. mittee. He also appointed Comm.
woolen underwear as their first op Goldsmith that the report of the Goldsmith to take the place of
ponent.
Chief of Police for the mon^h of Mayor Robinson on the same
December be accepted and plac Committee.
It was moved by Comm. 'Whip
ed on file. Carried.
Youth Makes Dresses to
It was moved by Comm. Gold ple and seconded by Comm. Gold
Pay College Expenses smith and seconded by Comm. smith that the City appropriate
Pittsburg, Kan.—Don Klggs, twen Blunk that the City Treasurer be the sum of $50.00 from the Conty-two. of Kansas City, Kan., who authorized to waive interest on
sum due the City from Plym
looks as If lie might he a football the
outh Township under settlement
tackle, is working his way through of suit pending in the Supreme
State Teachers’ college here as a Court, provided principal thereof
dressmaker.
shall have been paid in full with
Itlggs, whose father is a tailor in one year from the date hereof.
Ayes: Mayor Robinson. Com
and whose ambition it is to go t(>
Paris and serve as an apprentice in missioners Blunk, Goldsmith, and
one of the great salons there, has Whipple.
Nayes: None.
set up shop In a little three-room
Carried.
apartment.
It was moved by Comm. Gold

Robbers Enter
> Redford Homes

tingent Fund for municipal light
A brother and sister, twins, of
ing purposes.
Staunton. Hl., recently observed
Ayes: Mayor Robinson. Com their eightieth birthday annivers
missioners Blunk. Goldsmith and ary. The twins. William H. Siev
Whipple.
ers, and Mrs. William Schoenemann. are the oldest of six
Nayes: None.
Carried.
children, all of who mlived to be
It was moved by Comm. Blunk past 70.
and seconded by Comm. Whipple
reason why Even Leeds. 69.
that the bills in the amount of • a The
farmer living near Humboldt,
$2177.54 be allowed. Carried.
j Iowa, never married is because
It was moved by Comm. Whip |Jie:
Bakes his own bread. Does his
ple and seconded by Comm.
washing, ironing, darning
Blunk that the meeting adjourn. | own
and housework. Cooks his own
Carried.
I meals. When he is finished with
JOHN W. HENDERSON.
I that, and the farm work, he
Mayor Protem spends his leisure time piecing
L. P. COOK INGHAM.
fancy quilts.

NOTICE
of

REGISTRATION
CITY OF PLYMOUTH
MICHIGAN
Notice is hereby given that Registrations for the Spring Pri
mary to be held on, Monday

March 4th, 1935
will be received during office hours at the office of the City
Clerk every week day up to and including

Saturday, Feb.

The City Clerk will be in his office from 8:00 o’clock a.m. un
til 8:00 p.m. on Tuesday, February 12th and the Board of
Registration will be in session at the City Hall from 9;00
o’clock a.m. until 8:30 o'clock p.m., Saturday, February 23.
1935 for the purpose of receiving registrations. Qualified elec
tors who are now properly registered will NOT have to be re
registered.

ONE COOD TON
DESERVES

ANOTHER

WEST PLYMOUTH
The Kinyon School has been
closed for several days because
[of broken stove grates.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Miller
attended last Thursday the fun
eral of a relative of Mrs. Miller’s
in Owosso.

The items to be featured in the Red and White Stores' ad for Friday
and Saturday, February 8th and 9th are as follows

Crystal White Soap

to adjust themselves to conditions.
And very often, a dark shade on

5bars 23c

a floor or table lamp may absorb
much of the light and render the-

Here’s coal that makes a man want "some
more just like it I" And be GETS it on his
his re-order—same fine, friendly perform
ance . . . same "glad-to-heat-you” spirit . . .
same long-lasting qualities . . . same free
dom from ashes and clinkers and bother
some soot 1 So he heats happily ever after
. . . and keeps heating costs down to rockbottom ... by sticking steadfastly to

1 PACKAGE SUPER SUDS FREE
RED AND WHITE TOMATO SOUP___________ 4 cans 21c
RACELAND SALMON ___________________________can He
RED & WHITE FCY. RED SALMON___________ 2 cans 39c
POST TOASTIES _____________________________3 pkg. 25c
WHITE SWAN MARASCHINO CHERRIES___ bottle 10c

Domino or Jack Frost Cane Sugar 5 lb-ctn 26c
RED AND WHITE PANCAKE FLOUR_____ 2 Pkgs. ..15c
RED AND WHITE BUCKWHEAT FLOUR_______ Pkg. 10c
RED AND WHITE COFFEE______________
lb 26
RED AND WHITE JAPAN TEA____ •._______ Half lb. 17c
QUAKER TOMATOE JUICE___________________ can ..10c

Red & White Toilet Tissue

4

rolls

MANHATTAN
Registered U. S. Patent Office

R. J. JOLLIFFE
DfcXIVfcK

333 N. Main St.
PHONE 99

help

you.

CODE

Retail Solid
Fuel IndiaIn
Copyright 1934.

York Coal Co.

Phone 102

Tape

sure device for telling what size

proper lighting helps to protect eyes,

bulbs to use in your reading, writing,

is

sewing and studying lamps. The

good and had, young and old.

It

not always easy to tell good lighting.

Lighting Recipe Chart also makes it

You may think your lighting i6 ade

easy to prescribe good lighting. This

you . . . they will
strain to read news

evening, go- through,
LIGHTING RECIPE CHART
Kind of iifhlint
Floor Lampe
Direct
Direct aixj Indirect
Bridge Lamps
Table Lamps
Study or Sewing

THE

every room of your
home and make sure

120 to 180 total
■ ■ne-300 and three *0
100 total
100 to 120 total

that the lighting is
adequate for com-*
fortable, easy seeing.
It will pay you to

page even under
poor light, trying

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.

Lighting

ices of an eyesight specialist, but

print or a printed
New

The

Measure (shown above) is a simple,

will not always tell

SI

there is

There are no substitutes for the serv

factory. Your eyes
Lump or Egg, for Furnaces, Heaters or Grates
Ask Us about fUASHED sizes for ranges!

Q However,

an aid to better lighting that will

quate when it i9

Red & White Sliced Pineapple________can 24c
181 Liberty St
PHONE 53

lamp ineffective.

really far from satis

23c

QUAKER APPLE BUTTER________ ■
.
jar i4c
CLEAN QUICK SOAP CHIPS_________________ carton $9c
RED & WHITE DICED CARROTS_________
2 cans 19c
RED & WHITE PUMPKIN________
2 cans 23c
RED & WHITE BARTLETT PEARS_____________ can 19c

GAYDE BROS.

23, 1935

attend to this im
LAUNDRY

Ceiling

DETROIT

150 in each aocket

portant matter

now.

EDISON CO.
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Michigan Presents Solid Front For
Relief Money To Aid Idle Men

For Sale
POR SALE—Farm machinery,
good double harness and a dou
ble cultipacker. 5-inch tire wa
gon. E. Rider, comer Ford Rd.
and Wayne County line. 12t2p
O FOR SALE—One pen dark bar
red exhibition Rocks, one pen
single comb Rhode Island
Priced for imReds, laying,
Roy Scheppele,
mediate sale.
third house west of Novi road
i north side of Five Mile Rd.
_______________________ IP
FOR SALE—Six corduroy cord
tires and tubes, size 19-6.50, in
excelent condition. Will sell
for $28.00. 309 Phoenix Ave.,
Phoenix Subdivision.lp
FOR SALE—Grist mill in good
working order, located 12102
Merriman Rr.
IP
FOR $ALE—Cabinet type, AB
gas range.
Inquire 662 Kel
logg St.
lc
FOR SALE—Cheap—1934 V-8
Coach, in fine condition. En
quire 691 Wing St., Plymouth,
evenings.
lc
FOR SALE—Ear com. R. A.
Roe. 2300 West Ann Arbor St316W.
lc
FOR SALE — Moore’s Quality
Chicks. Bloodtested Antigen

method. Large healthy chicks in I WANTED Girl
for
general
all popular breeds. Visit us 3^2 [ housework. Phone 7105F2.
lc To Get Adequate Fund For Use In Small Towns
miles west of Wayne and see a
......
fine equipped hatchery with I WANTED—Girl or woman to as- State Planning Body Is Correlating All Programs
chicks on display. Sexed chicks ' sist in general housework
cooking or washing; small fam- I
for sale. Write for prices. Moore
♦> In a co-operative effort to obily: good wages. Phone 110J. I L OCA L REDMEN
Hatcheries, 41733
Michigan
tain every possible dollar for local
avenue, Wayne, Mich. Phone WANTED—Neat appearing wo
LANSING
~nd ^o^ty-^depublic improveVISIT
421J.
tf
ments, from the four billion eight
man or girl, willing to go ahead
------ :
hundred million dollar federal re
FOR SALE—Baled stra^v, also1 with general house work; two I Monday evening. February 4th, lief funds soon to be allocated by
Wolverine seed oats. ' Three ; children in school. Apply af- fourteen chiefs and one paleface President Roosevelt, officials of
and one-half miles west of ■ ter 5:00 at 143 South Union from Plymouth Ottawa Tribe No. our community, townships, and
7. Improved Order of Redmen,
Plymouth on Powell road. E. i street, or call 510 during day.
today are engaged in
lp journeyed to Lansing, where four county,
A. Bird.__________________ lp 1
the Michigan State
--Lansing
------- r-------------palefaces-----and the
"
one working with
Commission.
FOR SAL&—Greenhouse boxes, PIANO TUNING. Now is the ! from Plymouth were initiated by Planning
Questionaires, requesting our
ideal time of year to do this the Ottawa Tribe degree team officials
made of Cyprus. Have just re
to list projects of every
work. H. G. Culver, 25 years from Plymouth. The work was
ceived big supply. Plymouth
that may come under the
Lumber and Coal Co. Phone, experience. 1257 So. Main St. put on in a very pleasing manner type
limitations, are being fill
Prices_reasonable_^___^_^p and after the ceremonies, a dutch federal
102.
4tc
ed
out
here,
must be in the
i lunch was served by the Lansing hands of the and
Commission in De
FOR SALE—Alfalfa, loose or WANTED—An elderly woman to Tribe.
troit- in time for presentation in
share modem home. Good care
baled. Russel F. David, 17001
by practical nurse
3tpd
Plymouth Road.
sonable.
1107 West Ann Ar
hZ I naires to the Detroit office is
DR :
bor.lp daily in Plymouth, where in Pthe
icphruarv ii
desirably located
crypts
six months a gain of thirty 1 y of two kinds are to be
Plytpouth Mausoleum.
The WANTED—All kinds of laundry past
Projects
has been attained.
price, is right. Raymond 3ach- I work experienced worker. Satis- perA cent
First, those of a selfnew tribe is being instituted listed.
eldor; local representative. 985 ! faction guaranteed 6, 8 and 10
liquidating nature, a portion of
at
Pontiac,
where
on
the
23rd
of
church, street, phone 31R.
i cents per lb. everything finish- February, a big parade and an which cost must be borne locally;
________________________ 4tpd 1 ed at 10 cents per lb. Called open meeting will be held, the second, projects of a conservation
for and delivered. 876 Blunk Ave.
or recreational nature, funds for
FOR SALE — Hay and straw.,
5t5pd. ffiSd ^^me^omfnen^Sak10 which ^nmdoubUd5 come unWrite us for prices. We deliver.'--------------------------------------------orA Satorider the head of “welfare relief.”
are scheduled to he outright
J. J. Cousino. Erie. Mich. 3tpd I WAN/hED—Old furniture to re- ers are expected to be present
Are
t0 De oulng,n
finisn, repair paint, graining or and 'he tribes and councils from
FOR SALE—Good work team.
any kind of paint. See L. H. ?"d°v'r„Mlchlgan Wl“ ** in
Projects, some of them
4tc tenaance. __________
weighs 3,100. good double har- j Holloway, 216 Harvey St.
greatly neded in this area, seem
ness and a double culipacker, 5
______:_______
closer to realization because of
inch tire wagon. E. Rider, cor
Footman
the gfeat SUm °f money n0W
ner of Ford Rd. and Wayne
Eastman
Clinic Will
Will RBe
available in Washington, and our
county line.3to
Onened
areDjoining with and
GoverLOST—A boy's Elgin wrist
'up enea in
in Paris
rarts in
in 1Q3fi officials
nor p,.^
his
watch, with brown leather
Paris.—I lie new million dollar state Planning Commission in
strap. Finder please call Ply. Eastman
dental
clinic
will
open
here
the
urgent
task
of
compiling
pro110J. Reward.lc In September. l!K)G.
FOR RENT—Three light house
ject statistics for immediate conkeeping rooms. 575 S. Main St.
The deal for its construction with sideration.
IP
the fund left by George Eastman
Only through close cooperation
has Im Closet hr l.r. Haney J. of ^ery unit of government. GovFOR RENT—Three-room furn
n- - , f .i n on i
emor Fitzgerald believes, will
ished apartment, 676 Penni- BABY CHICKS—From Michigan Burkhart .llrictor
of the Koches- Michigan obtain its proper share
man, phone 361M,lc
al-time official champion lay- 1 ter dental dispensary, after a con- , of ^his gigantic federal appropriers. the Foreman strain.
C. ference. with municipal authorities ation.
FOR RENT—Large room suit
Hewer. 8120 Canton Center Rd. and the architects. E. Crevel and
A. R. Glanc.v. chairman of the
able for two gentlemen, includ
12t2p
John W. (’handler.
Commission, has this to say
ing garage, board if desired.
Modern and reasonable; also
Although scheduled to be built ' “Michigan, in the past, has
Baptist Cafeteria Supper
single room for rent. 1107 W.
Friday night, Feb. 8th. Menu: In I be French style, the inside of i benefltted meagerly, for one reaAnn Arbor St.
lp Chicken pie, roast beef and dress the new structure will follow the i son or other, in the distribution
ing. salmon loaf, assorted vege plan of the F-istm-ui clinics -it of Pederal funds for public works.
FOR RENT—Offices and small tables, salads and desserts; tea. Rochester.
Rome, and Loudon, and •~:'The rea?ons given are severaL
•r. Rome,
Whatever they may be. let
flat. Schrader Bldg. Phone coffee and milk.
will have equipment for 50 dentists treat the past criticism as water
781-W.
2tc
“The plan,” explained Doctor Over the dam. Michigan merely
Notice! Please!
FOR RENT—Several desirable
Burkhart,
“was
to
secure
the
prom
asks now its just share.
The Grange will give a cardhouses; goood locations and bunco and dancing party, Friday ise of foreign municipalities to supTo this end. we have launched
reasonable rents. Alice M. Saf evening, next. Feb. 8th.
Adm. ply sites mid guarantee upkeep an inventory of potential proford. 211 Penniman Allen Bldg- 15c.________________________ lp while Eastman promised to furnish Jects in the state so that by
Phone 209.
5tfc
a million dollars for the erection of March 1 we
present to
CARD OF THANKS
building. The personnel of Washmston a well-rounded proFOR RENT—Newly decorated
I wish to thank my neighbors the clinics Is chosen by the mnnlci- i
furnished 2 room apartment,
..
light, heat, hot water. $4.50 and friends for the lovely flow pn, ™„n,d,S suhjee. ,approval ' tQ g—
a week. 555 Starkweather. tf ers and cards sent to me during of rhe Rochester hoard of direr- state. The signing of them does
my recent illness in Plymouth
TO RENT—Fine modem bunga Hospital; also the nurses that tnrsnot commit your community to
Doctor Burkhart has just come proceed with the projects cited.
low, two bedrooms, furnace, were in attendance; especially do
big fireplace, only $25.00. 237 I wish to thank the Weist Sisters Jrom Stockholm, where he has been but merely furnishes the cornS. Wing St- Northville.
tf for their many acts of kindness. inspecting the Eastman clinic there. I mission with a list of all possibilMrs. Gilbert Warren.
He will go to Brussels to discuss '
the public works field.
'The Commission is non-politi
IP plans for the opening of the Brus
cal.
The movement is neither
sels clinic this month and will
IN MEMORIAM
Republican nor Democratic.
It
WANTED—To borrow $3,500, 6%
In loving memory of our dear turn here before leaving for An
represents only an intelligent ef
interested; very good security. I mother'. Mrs. Wm. H. Minehart, lea.
fort, as we believe, to get Michi
For further information ad- j who passed away 14 years ago.
gan as a unit thinking on more
dress Box D. Plymouth Mail, lp I Feb. 9, 1921.
constructive lines, burying group
I We do not forget her nor do we
FURNITURE REPAIRING
__________________
differences, and
enabling us
WANTED—To borrow reasonable |
intend
A. H. Vahlbusch — Furniture ' state to speak with the undivided
amount of money on_orQ„„
good , we think
of her often and will i *RPnairine
.
repairing Upholsterer, Drapery strength of a state, instead of the
housearvri
andrioor
lot. double
garage.)
-to the
end: *
t?rpo
an
, €n£:
, !land- Slip Covers
a Specialty. Lat- weakness of small groups whose
aiAii C+ea^‘
assessments Gone and forgotten to some she j est ]jne material. Workmanship pleas are easily turned aside."
paid. All taxes" paid
T'°* including
"
""
may be,
iA-No.-l. Phone 347W. 258 Joy St. ;
------------------1934. Will pay 6% interest, pay But dear In our memory she altfc •
able monthly, quarterly or semi
----------------------I
ways will be.
Doctor i ivy is forty-one years
annually. Box A. R., care
Sadly missed by her children.
old. He received his degree of bach
THIRD INSERTION
Plymouth Mail.
lc
pd
elor of science from the University

Lost and Found

For Rent

40^ Search, 9^

TLot 3in<L

BETTER BRRCRIMS
CONSIDER
this statement Hy

costs less, Goes
farther. Heats
faster..

C

THESE

FACTS > • !

a"d d° underse11 the b,« c,tv merchants. Come in and let us prove

LEr VS FURNISH YOUR HOME
Convenient Deferred Payment Plan Now Available

Massive
Livingroom
Suite in
Mohair

Miscellaneous

Insures
perfect heat

^1

Two Pieces

$

89

You’ll be amazed and de
lighted when you see this
luxurious suite.
Price in
cludes a massive full
length davenport and choise
of chairs.
Both pieces have revers
able cushions and are cov
ered in an excellent grade
of genuine mohair.

OTHER DESIRABLE
2 PC. LIVINGROOM
SUITES ....

Wanted

Order yours from

PLYMOUTH
ELEVATOR
COMPANY

rLIMUVlll
PURITY MARKET
Telephone
293

>

Hain and Ann Arbor Streets

Proprietor
D. Galin

Plymouth. Michisan

Grade One Meats

Loin Roast
lean, fresh, young pork
Rib End 3 to 5 lbs.

Pot Roast
Our biggest selling item because
we are offering exceptional fine
quality at this low price.

PORK LIVER
BEEF HEARTS
SHORT RIBS

19;

13
10
19;
x wlb

of MEATY TENDER BEEF

HEAD CHEESE
The only way you can duplicate
this fine home-made luncheon
meats is to ask grandma to make it

Lean Fresh Meaty Pork

ROAST STEAK
PICNIC CUT, LB....

SHOULDER, LB. ...

15c

19c

CALL 293 FOR DELIVERY SERVICE

CARD OF THANKS
It is difficult to find words to
express our appreciation for the
assistance and all of the courtes
ies that were given us during and
since the fire that destroyed our
home. We want to especially
thank the fire department. Mr.
Schrader, Mr. Hough, the Kiwanis members and everyone who
has been so kind and helpful
during our disastrous loss.
■ Dr. and Mrs. Luther Peck.

Goodenough, Voorhies. Long
and Ryan, Penobscot Bldg.
PROBATE NOTICE
188648

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County
of Wayne, ss.
session of the
Court for said County of Wayne
held at the Probate Court Roojn
in” the City of Detroit, on the
twenty-first day of January in
the year one thousand nine hun
Mail Want Ads Costs Little dred and thirty-five.
Present EDWARD COMMAND.
Judge of Probate.
DECORATE NOW
In the Matter of the Estate of
while prices are low. For either
NELLIE
S. BENNETT. Deceased.
painting or paper hanging, see
Plymouth United Savings Bank,
your home decorator. F. R. Spurr.
administrator with the will annex-|
475 Jener Place, phone 443W.
' 12tfc ' ed of said estate, having render- |
’
, ed to this Court its final account.'
EUCHRE PARTY
and [lied therewith a petition 1

of Montana and his I’ll. D. hi chem
istry from the University of Cali
fornia. He came to Columbia as an
associated professor live years ago.
In addition to the Nol.el prize, he
was awarded the Willard Gibbs
medal by the Chicago section of the
American Chemical society. That
too was for his work with heavy
water. But his spare time reading
is detective stories and S. S. Van
Dine is his favorite author. He
also likes to fool around the gar
den and play the piano. His wife
will spend bis prize money.
Another recent prize winner was
Louis Paul who lives in Kew gardens, lie received the 0. Henry
memorial award of
for the
outstanding short st<»r.v of the year.

„

hls first

,„L

5,l.lows..and PWUW
«“ .a?Ku22!?r I After writing it. he laid it aside for
S'to The distrSoS of the bal- j
The.-, one day. aeelne newspaper advertisement of a high
ance of said estate.
It is ordered. That the twenty- priced magazine, he concluded the
eighth day of February, next at editor would want that yarn. The
ten o'clock in the forenoon at said editor did. He not only accepted it
Court Room be appointed for ex but along with the check sent a let
amining and allowing said ac ter telling the author how good It
count and hearing said petition.
And it is further Ordered, That was. While the story that was to
a copy of this order be publish be a prize winner—the title is "No
ed three successive weeks previous More Trouble for Jedwick," and it
to said time of hearing, in the deals with the escape of a negro
Plymouth Mail a newspaper print slayer from a chain gang—was
ed and circulating in said Coun gathering dust, Paul was at work
ty of Wayne.
on a novel. He finally turned out
EDWARD COMMAND.
"
Judge of Probate. two. Both have been accepted by a
publisher nnd the first will be out
THATCHER HARWARD.
Deputy Probate Register. In the spring.

Knights of Pythias will give
I euchre party in Beyer’s Hall,
, Wednesday night, February 13th,
' at 8:30.
NOTICE!
I We are again handling two of
the leading spray materials. A
very good line of products, na
tionally known. You pay no more,
so why not use what are among
the best. Grasselli and Dow pro
ducts. Tank car or barrel lime
sulphur, Kleen-up Oil, Ortho
Spreader, Floatation Sulphur, Nu
REXFORM, and Dow Lead. Black
leaf 40. and many others. Inquire
of Ralph Foreman, phone 7112F31, Northville.____________ 4tpd

Try A Mail Want Ad

Jan. 25; Feb. 1. 8.

Community Auction
IT IS EVERYBODY’S SALE
There will be a Community Auction, comer of Plymouth
and Wayne Roads.

Wed., Feb. 13

Bring anything you have to sell by 10 a. m. Good buyers for
everything. I have for this sale good farm work horses, 20
good Cows, pigs, poultry, grain, hay, etc. Refreshments sold
on the grounds.

TERMS CASH
(Everything Sold Under Cover).

BERT KAHRL, Proprietor
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer

An Interesting
Display of
Newest Spring

FABRICS
At Alluring Prices

Here’s TRUMP!
Month in*—month out—Trump remains our

Jiost popular shirt.
Why? Is it Arrow’s superb tailoring? Is it
Arrow’s flawless collar? Is it Sanforizing—the
process that guarantees its permanent fit?
We say it’s a combination of all three. So <5o our
customers. Try Trump and see for yourself.

$J95

J^onito
iFOR MEN

• • •

The winner of the O. Henry award
looks much like a somewhat dated
football player. He is thirty-two
years old. He weighs 215 pounds
and his muscles are well developed.
They should be. When he was six
teen, he quit school and joined the
army. In that way. he saw the
country, having been shifted from
camp to camp until bis total
reached seven. After the Armistice,
he served as an orderly in Walter
Reed hospital in Washington. Tir
ing of that after a time, he quit
and went West. On the Pacific coast,
he was a movie extra. Also a stev
edore. Also he held down various
Jobs on railroads. In addition, he
had other jobs in all of which toll
was spelled with capital letters.
Then he came East. For the last
three years he has been doing noth
ing save write—“without making a
ntckeL" But he's on his way now.

35c pr.
3 Pair $1.00
Anyone who has
ev er worn Monito
hose
known
of
their s u p e r i o r
wearing qualities.
We are now show
ing a choice variety
of newest spring
shades.

RAYON 4 COTTON
YARD GOODS
TAFFETAS in newest
spring
plaids
and
checks, in a choice
variety
of shades.
SWISS DOTS, all the
wanted spring shades
and patterns. Now

79c
59c

TISSUE GINGHAMS
in light and dark
shades; good variety
to choose from. Now

59c

BEAUTY BROADcandy-stripe patterns.
SEARSUCKER
—Newest plain and
plaid patterns.
Now

45c
39c

K R I S P E E KOOL
sheer material in flor
al and geometric designs.
Now

29c

Now

BLUNK BROS.
Plymouth, Michigan

